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speak-lug on the Address-i n-reply1 expressed
the opinion that -when pastoral areas Were
ii.in., tanis' errod, the Governn~vnt should
have the first right to buy than. I am in
hearty agreement with such a policy. 'When
pastoral land of known quality such as that
in the 'Murchison and Gaseoync areas is to
bie disposed of by the original holders, the
State should have the first opportunity to
buy it. We talk of peopling our vast empty
spa ces: we talk of increased production; these
and other such platitudes we have heard for
mny yenrs and yet wve have areas of land

capable of carrying ten times the popula-
tion and twenty times the number of sheep
still being held up in tracts of a million
acres in those particular localities. It is about
time a decision was reached regarding the
proposed purchaste of the Midland conces-
sion. Along the -Midlanid Railway a consid-
erable area of goad land is still available.
Acre for acre that land is as good as the
land of the Great Southern, where, uinder
Government control, a series of compara-
tively large towns have sprung up at about
every thirty miles, towns that are the centres
of prosperous and thriving districts. The
same thing would apply to the Midland
lands if they were opened up and controlled
by the Government.

Lieut.-Col. Den ton: There are 250,000
acres of first-class land in the Midland area
to-day7.

Mr. 'WILLCOCR:- That land sheold be
brought into cultivation.

Lieu t-Col. Den ton: lIt is very suitable for
group settlement.

Mr. WTLLCOOK: It is suitable for agri-
cultural development of any description. The
largest area of unoccupied land in the State
is situated along the Midland line. The
lend there has been proved hundreds of times
over. It is being held uop because advances
cannot be mnade against it by the Agricultural
Bank. It is excellent land. ' If it were
brought under the purview of the bank it
would all be utilised, and brought into pro-
duction to a greater extent than at present.
It is time we reviewed our policy in this
respect. If the Midland Railway Company
is prepared to sell its vacant lands to the
Slate at a fair and reasonable price, the price
should be paid. If it is not prepared to do
this tho Government should have no com-
punction about using every legitimate means
of making the company do so. There is a
quarter of a million acs of first-class land, a
large area of second-class land, and a million
acres of third-class land held up by the selfish
greed of a private company, which wants to
mnakei as mutch as possible out of the State.
Parliament should take every means possible
to bring the company to its senses. The
land was granted in the first ease under defi-
nite conditions. Not one of these conditions
has been carried out, and the methods of
finance employed by the company in the
early stages should have brought it within
the clutches of the law, and might have done

so but for the friends it had at court. We
cannot afford to allow this state. of affairs
to continue. Already we have Government
utilities such as schools, police, doctors, etc.,
in the area, and everything of that sort ready
for settlement, The Government have spent
enormous stuns of money in opening up areas
a tremendous distance fromf our sea-board,
while this company has been reaping advant-
ages out of Jsc State. If the Midland Rail-
way "crc worth anything as an asset I should
not be surprised at the atttiude of the com-
pany, but it is making nothing out of the
railway though a good deal oat of the land.
Much more, however, could be done with the
land if it 'vere taken over by thie Government.
The settlers are not allowed to 'exploit their
holdings as they should otherwise be able to
do, and the development of one of the biggest
agricultural provinces in the State is being
kept back. I hope before the debate con-
cludes the Premier will mnake, the statement
he should have made earlier, and tell us what
the lanid policy of the Government is, where
the land is that will be made available for
settlers wider the immigration policy, and
what is to be dlone in the matter of land
development generally.

Progress reported.

Ffoase odjourned at 20.47 p.mn.)
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QUESTION-DEPARTMENTAL RE-
PLIES, TRAYNSMISSLON.

Mr. TEESDALE asked the Premier: Will
he give a general instruction to beads of de-
partmnents that in all matters introduced by
members, the department replies thereto be
conveyed through the said members?

The PREMIER replied: Yes.

QUESTION-WATER SUPPLY,
LEO NORA.

Mr. HERON asked the Minister for
Works: 1, What was the amount of revenue
received fronm the Leonora water supply for
years ended 30th June, 2919, 30th June, J92u
30th June, 1921, 30th June, 1922, 30th June,
1923? 2, What wns the expenditure for the
same periods, excluding head office charges
and interest? 'What was the expenditure for
the above periods on head office charges and
interest?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS -eplied
1, 2 and 3, The reply is too long to read with-
out taxing the patience of the House, iso I
propose to lay it as a return on the Table of
the House.

QUESTION-LOCOMOTLVES,
PURCHASE.

Mr. DAVIES asked the Minister for Rail-
ways: 1, Has his attention been drawn to the
paragraph headed ''38.-Locomotive Power,"
in the last report of the Commissioner of
Railways, which states: "'I have recom-
mended that ten heavy locomotives included
in this replacement programme be ordered as
early as possible"? 2, Is it to be taken that
the locomotives mentioned arc to be ordered
abroad? 3, If so, do the Government agree
With the policy of ordering locomotives
abroad?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, Yea. 3, Yes, if it is be-
yond the capacity of the available plant and
machinery to produce them, as is explained
in the paragraph of the Commissioner 's re-
port referred to.

QUESTION-RATLWAY STAPF,
BONUSES.

Mr. WflALCOCK asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, Have any bonuses or extra
payments (excluding overtime and allowances)
been made since the 1st January, 1923, to
members of the Railway staff outside those
recommended by the Suggestions Board? 2,
If so, what are (a) the names of the recipi-
eats, (b) the amounts received, and (e) the
reasons why granted?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, (a) and (b) Names of
recipients and amounts received: (i), Max-
tell, F., chairman Suggestions and Econo-

mica Board, £70. (ii.) ]lroinfield, N. H.,
member Suggestions and Economies Board,
£20; (iii) Backshalil, E. G., member Sugges-
tionst and Economies Board, £4.5; (iv),
Loutit, S. F., membe.r Suggestions and
Economies Board, £20; (v) Prite, P.R..
member Suggestions and Economies Board,
£20; (vi) Gibbons, C. M., advertising agent,
fAO; (vii) Hickey, L., assistant to adver-
tising agent, £30; (viii) WVilson, J. R., as-
sistant to advertising agent, £30; (ix)
Treacy, F. A., goods agent, Perth, £.50; (x)
Seldoa, 0., station -master, Kalgoorlie, £25;
(xi) Campbell1, 3. N., clerk-in-charge, Port
Hedlaud, £50; (xii,) Drew, J, AV., Clerk in
Chiarge, Cloak Room, £10; (e) (i, l, iii, iv
and v) members of Suggestions and Econo-
mies Board; special duties outside those of
ordinary hours and classification; (vi, vii and
viii) advertising section-exceptionally good
results from work perforniud; (ix) valuable
suggestions for improvements in method of
working goods traffic; (x) for services whilst
relieving the District Traffic Superintendent
during 1920, 1921, and 1922; (xi) meritorious
services rendered since the opening of Fort
Hedland-Marbie Bar railway; (xii) recog-
nition of special services in connection with
sales of lost property.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.

1, Control of Rents.
Introduced by Mr. Hughes.

2, Workers' Compensation Act Amendment.
Introduced by Mr. Marshall.

MOTION-GOVERINMENT INSTITU-
TIONS MEAT CONTRACTS.

Mr. MeCALaLUAI (South Fremantle)
[4,371: 1 move-

Th/at a select committee be appointed to
inquire into and report upon the supply of
-meat by contract to Government instit a-
lions, and whether the terms of such con-
tracts are being complied with.

There has already been a deal of discussion
here, and some considerable correspondence
between the Governmtent and outside organ-
isations, on this topic. Therefore I do not
know that it is necessary fur me to traverse
again all the ground that has been covered.
The complaint originally arose through the
Fremantle Trades Hail approaching the Gov-
ernment and stating they had advice that
frozen meat was being supplied to Govern-
ment institutions under the terms of contracts
which provided for fresh meat, and that the
contractor was receiving payment for fresh
meat while putting in frozen meat. It is to
be clearly understood that neither those who
make the charge, nor 1, take the point that
frozen meat is inferior to fresh, at all events
to a marked degree. The point upon which
the objection is based is that frozen meat is
much cheaper than fresh meat, and that the
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contractor was puirchasing frozen meat at a
cheaper price than fresh meat and was re-
tailing the frozen meat to the public at a
much lower price than he was charging the
Government; that, in fact, the contractor
was charging the Government the same price
for frozen meat as for fresh. If he could
retail frozen ineat to the public at a sub-
stantially reduced figure, how comes it that
he charged the State the same price for it as
for fresh meatY

The Colonial Secretary: Rave you any evi-
dence that any frozen meat Wvas suppliedI

Mr. MvCALLUM: That sta~tement has
been put up by letter to the Minister con-
cerned, and it has been repeatedly asserted
that such is the case. I believe that sufficient
evidence can easily be adduced.

The Colonial Secretary:- Only by the mover
of the motion.

Mr. McCALLIJM: The Government have
more than one letter from the Fremantle
Trades Hall on this subject. That organisa-
tion was answered in the first instance by the
Minister for Agriculture, under whose notice
the matter came before it was ever brought
to the attention of the Colonial Secretary.
I think the Minister for Agriculture dealt
with it in the capacity of Acting Premier,
during the Premier's absence. The reply was
that inquiries had been made, and that on
certain occasions chilled meat had been sup-
plied, but that on no occasion had frozen
meat been pot in. Upon receipt of that re-
ply the Fremantle Trades Hall conveyed a
resolution to the Minister for Agriculture
urging inquiry. We bare the admission that
chilled meat was supplied; but, if my infor-
mation is correct, there is no chilled meat in
this country.

The Colonial Secretary: That was a mis-
understanding altogether.

Mr. MeCALJJUM:- The information given
to the Fremantle Trades Hall is pretty defi-
nitely to the effect that frozen meat has been
supplied, Further, it is definitely asserted
tbat frozen meat has been supplied to the
Hospital for Insane at Claremont.

Mr. Underwood:, 'Who stated that?
Mr. McCALLUM: That point can be-as-

certained during the inquiry.
Hon. P. Collier: Let us have it proved by

inquiry. We caninot prove it here.
Mr. 3feCALLUM: I do not think I am

callied upon to state here who made the asser-
tion, but it has been made. The present
object is to ascertain whether the assertion
is well founded or not. Not only should that
be done in the interests of the Government,
but in the interests of the contractor too. A
serious charge has been made, and if it is not
correct the contractor bas a right to have his
character cleared. Surely the Government
should express themselves as quite willing to
have the suggested inquiry made. The Gov-
ernment should want to know whether or not
the terms of the contract are being complied.
with. That question can only be decided by
inquiry. I believe evidence wil be forth-

coming that the charges made by the Fre-
mantle Trades Ilaln are well founded. if
that turns out to be so, then the Government
should be placed in a position to safeguard
themselves for,. the future, and to make sure
that they get what they pay for. In connec-
tion With these contracts there used to be
alternative prices f or frozen meat and fresh,
but that is not so in the ease of the present
contract, which provides for only one class
of meat-fresh mneat,-and at only one price.
At the time alternative prices were asked for,
there was very little difference between the
price of frozen and that of fresh meat. Ver~y
little frozen meat was coming into this mar-
ket before the Wyndham Meat Works began
to consign to the metropolitan area. Bot
whca supplies from Wyndham began to arrive
here, there .vas a considerable differenice he-.
tween the two prices. Strange to say, the
Government Tender Board then called for
only one class of meat-fresh-and did net
ask teaderers to submit alternative prices
for fresh meat and frozen. I am advised
that on ninny occasions frozen meat has Sedz
supplied instead of fresh under the existing
contract, and that repeatedly at least two-
thirds of thle supply to the Hospital for In-
sane has been frozen meat.

The Premier: Where did that frozen meat
come fromi

Mn. MeCALI.UM, A good deal of it comes
from the Eastern States. There is no frei-
ing of mutton in this State, but frozen mutton
comes from the Eastern States. I have re-
peatedly Been it unloaded. Very seldom does
an Eastern States boat come in without
bringing a quantity of frozen meat, no doubt
under forward contracts for con,;iderahle
supplies. At least, that is not so much the
case since the price of meat has risen in the
Eastern States, where it is now dearer than
it is here.

Mr, Teesdale: Is that chilled or frozen?
Mr. MeCALLU]%: Frozen. The Eastern

-States boats cannot carry chilled meat.
The Colonial Secretary: Are -you sure this

does net arise from trade jealousy?
Air. McCALLTJM: After the inquiry the

Minister himself will he satisfied that it has
not arisen from trade jealousy. The charges
are too definite for that. Rivalry between
business firmns may have brought matters to
a. head, but cannot account for the making
of the charges. I nam not particularly con-
cerned about what gives rise to the charges;
the question is are the statements correct?
I have been present at meetings in Pre-
umatle where men bave been very definite
in their statements as to what they have seen,
what they have handled and what they know
to be going on. I want to find out whether
the information supplied by those men to
responsible organisations is correct. If it
be correct, someone should be held respon-
sible for what is going on. In some Gov-
ernment departments there is quite a good
inspection of the stores. For instance, there
would be no chance of getting frozen meat
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into Woorrloo, for there everything has to
be passed before beiung aceepted. A dif-
ferent system prevails in some other Gov-
ernment institutions. I have not suggested
that frozen meat should be regarded as
unfit for consumption, or indeed, that it
should not be included in Government
contracts. That is not the point. The
contractor supplying the Government insti.
tutiuns has issued a dodger, offering to the
public frozen meat at pirices considerably
below those charged for fresh meat.

The Colonial Secretary: There is no harm
in is doing that.

Mr. 'McCALLUM: No. But if he offers
those reduced prices to the public, the Gov-
ermniit also should have the benefit of them.
Of course, the point is that if hie be suplly.
lag to the departmsent frozen meat at the
price of fresh meat, hie is putting in some-
thing that hie sells to the public at a con-
siderably lower price.

Mr. Underwood: And lie is doing that
with the connivance of a Government officer.

Mr. MeCALLUM: I do not know that.
I asked the Minister whether any Govern-
meat officer was responsible for passing the
mneat, but I cannot determine from his answer
whether anybody is actually told off to
see that thle termis of the contract are core.
plied with. I suppose the kitchen hands or
whoever takes delivery of the meat cannot
be held responsible for the carrying out of
thle terms of contract, since thoem terms would
be unknown to such persons. Whether any
inspectors are supposed to pass the meat
ought to be inquired into. Anyhow, we only
want to get at the truth. In view of the
definite statements made anl inquiry would
be in the interests of both sides.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. R.
S. Samipson-Swan) [4.511: 1 do not intend
to oppose thle motion. The Government have
only one object in view, namely, to see that
the imates of the institutions get the best
possible. I agree with thle lion. menmber that
it is not a question of the relative value of
frozen meat and fresh bent; the question is
whether the contractor is observing the reol-
ditions of his contract. Since there is sus-
picion that those conditions are not being
observed, the motion appears to be justified.
I hare been asked whether anyone is respon -sible for receiving the meat. I am advised
that it is received by a responsible employee,
and that in no instance has frozen meat been
accepted. It is easy to distinguish between
frozen meat and fresh meat

Hon. P. Collier: A laymnan can do it.
The COLONIAL SECRE]TARY: Yes; the

appearance of the one is quite different from
that of the other. Whether these rulmours
are the result of trade jealousy, I nam unable
to say.

Hon. P. Collier: I have had statements
malde to me by men of probity. The question
can only he resolved by an inquiry.

The COLONCIAL SECRETARY: The Gov-
ernment welcome the motion. If frozen meat

is being delivered to the institutions we want
to know it in order to punish the guilty,
and take steps to prevent a repetition of the
offence.

Mr. UNDERWOOD (Pilbarn) [4.551]:
After the statements made and the contra-
dictions of those statements, anl inquiry is
warranted. But the member for Sbuth Fvc-
mantle (Mr. McCollum), whom we know as
bringing forward the charges, should most
certainly not be chairman of that inquiry.
Rather should he be the first witness.

Hon. P. Collier: You are late in the day
inl discovering that.

'M r. UNDERWOOD): I discovered it as
soon as notice of the niotion was given. It
is right enough for the hion. member to say
hoe has heard these things; all that we, as
Parlianment, have heard are the statements
of thle lion. member. Therefore, to make the
lion, mtember chairman of a committee of
inquiry would be to bring ridicule on the
House.

Hon. P. Collier: Then the House has been
bringing ridicule on itself for the past quarter
of a century.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: It is all right for the
Leader of the Opposition to say that, but it
carries no weight, nor is it anl answer to my
objection. The member for South Fremantle
said it was right that the contraetor should
have his character cleared. It is quite right
also that the statemnts mnade by thle hon.
member should ho inquired into. That being
so, the hion. member is not the right man to
have as chairman of the committee. As a
iatter of fact, he should be the first witness

to be called bly the committee.
Mr. JTohnston: I wish you could impress

your view onl the Upper House.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: If I were a member

of that House I would endeavour to do so.
I am now enideavouring to impress my view
on the IHouse of which I ann al member. I
agree that this is not a question whether
frozen nal is inferior to fresh meat. It is
altogether beside thme question to talk about
chilled imeat. It may be infornmative to the
House if I say that every hit of chilled beef
that cam, be brought from Wyndham under
our present shipping arrangements, is con-
sumetd in the metropolitan area. If we had
ships to bring more Wyuidham beef, it would
still be consumed here, without any com-
plaint at all. Talk about supplies from
Wyndham has no bearing on the case. More-
over, reference to chilled and frozen meat
is largely camouflage. Mfany people think
there is a difference between chilled and
frozen meat. As a matter of fact no meat
is subjected to a lower degree of temperature
than is necessary to preserve it. Call it
chilled or frozen, it is all the same. Infin-
itely niore frozen meat is coming from the
Eastern States than from Wyndhamn.

The Colonial Secretary: The trade recog-
nise the distinction.

Mir. UNDERWOOD: Because the trade
may have some fresh meat that they desire
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to keep for only a day or two, but no meat
is reduced to a lower temperature than is
necessary to preserve it. That is quite ob-
vious.

The Mfinister for Afijes: It is necessary to
have a lower temperature to freeze than to
chill meat.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: It is necessary to
reduce it to a lower temperature to preserve
it for a longer period. Those who talk about
chilled and frozen meat have given no con-
sid eration to the question.

Mr. McCallum: Have not they?
.Mr. UNDERWOOD: Certain statements

have beens made by the member for South
Fremantle and we have to deal with thenm.
They have been flatly contradicted by the
Minister and by the contractor who supplied
the nieat. An inquiry must take into consid-
eration the honesty of a Government servant.
All I anm protesting against is that the man
who made the accusation in this Rouse is
going to be chairmain of the commrittee. Ac-
cording to British practice and all ideas of
British fair play, it is not right that a man
should be lboth accuser and judge. Therefore
the member for South Fremantle should not
be chairman of the committee. HEt should
not be on the committee.

The Minister for Mines: That is not, quite
the position. He might form another opinion
after hearing the evidence.

Hon. T. 'Walker: He would be obliged to
judge on the facts.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: The accuser is the
member for South Fremantle.

Ham. T. Walker: He does rot accuse; hie
merely says certain things have been done.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Most emphatlically
he did accuse the contractor of supplying
frozen meat, and inferentially accused a Goy-
ermnent servant of receiving frozen meat.

Hon. P. Collier: He said statements had
been made to him that justified an inquiry.

Mr. SPEAKER: I would like to point Out
that the appointment of the chairnmn of a
select committee rests with the committee.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: The practice is that
the House appoints two members from each
side of the House in addition to the mover,
giving three to two and thus making it
highly probably that the mover will be the
chairman. A man who makes an accusation
should not be the chairman of the committee
of inquiry and should not even be a member
of it.

Hon. T. WALKER (Ranowna) [5.4]: 1
should not have spoken on this motion but
for the remarks of the member for PilbarTa,
particularly those referring to the appoint-
ment of a select conmmittee. Who is to be the
chairman is no concern of ours in judging
whether we shall have a select committee or
not. The point for us to consider is Whether
a case has been made out to justify an in.
quiry. If the hon. member had made his
assertions and had been armed with the
pioofp there would have been no necessity
for a select committee. It is the duty of any

member moving for a select committee to
make out a case for an inquiry. That is all
he has to do. He must do that; otherwise
the House would not be justified in going to
the expense and delay of a select committee.
The member moving for an inquiry is bound
to give some species of evidence or relate a
numiber of facts. Whether those facts turn
out to be as alleged is another matter. The
member for South Fremantle has already
made out a case for an inquiry, because the
Minister himself welcomed an inquiry. To
say that the lion. member should not be ap-
pointed chairman of the select committee is
to introduce into the House a precedent that
would be invidious.

Mr. Underwood: YOU Vere away when the
charges were made.

Hon. T. WALKER: 1 happened to hear
what the hon. member terms the charges; I
heard the nmember for South Fremnantle make
his speech.

Mr. Underwood: He made charges.
Hion. T. WALKER: I heard him make a

speech asking for an inquiry, and it is to
test whether the statements made are bona
fide or whether they are chimeras or un-
truths that an inquiry is justified. If we
insisted upon the House appointing not only
the members of the select commnittee but also
the chairman, we should be introducing a
precedent that I think would require a new
Standing Order. At present, it cannot be
done. You, Mr. Speaker, were right in stat-
ing that a select committee appoint their
own chairman, and it would be a piece of im-
pertinence for the House to tell a select com-
mittee they were not capable of minding
their own business. A select committee ap-
pointed in Ruch circumstances would be a
farce, Bly appointing members to a select
committee, we esteem them honourable men,
ana being trusted, we have no right to offer
any intimidation whatever. I have drawn
attention to this to prevent members getting
the idea that the House can appoint not only
the committee but the chairman of the com-
mittee, and can decree every step the com-
mittee shall take throughout the course of
the inquiry. That would bo tying the hands
of the committee, and it would be utterly
foreign to the procedure in any House of
Parliament anywhere in the British dominions.

The PREMIER (Hon. Sir James Mitchell
.- Northanm) [5.9]: T do out regard the mem-
ber for South Fremntle as an accuser. Ne
has brought under our notice statements
made outside the House that he thinks of
sufficient importance to acquaint us with, and
he suggests a committee of inquiry. It is the
custom that the member moving for a select
committee becomes the chairman. If a m'em-
ber cme here and accused another party of
something that demanded an inquiry, it would
be improper for such a member to sit on the
inquiry. I listened attentively to the bon.
member's speech and he said in effect it had
been reported to him that this thing was go-
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ing on. If it is going on, -we ought to know
of i t. I see no reason to depart fromk the
practice of appointing him to the select comn-
mnittee. If frozen meat is being supplied to
institutions when fresh meat is specified,
someone in the institution ought to know of it,
and it should not lie necessary to appoint a
select committee to ascertain that fact. We
should hare known of it long ago. I hope it
will be found that the infornation given to
the member for South Frenmantle is vnrong.
It would he an extraordinary thing if the
hoii. mnember had requested an inquiry on the
ground that a few joints of frozen meat had
been supplied. I take it Ike is Moving because
lie3 has been informed that a consi Icruble
quantity of frozen meat has been supplied. It
is someone's duty to know if that is so. The
Minister has made careful inquiry and his
information justifies him in stating that
frozen meat is not being Eupplied to the in-
stitutions. I shall be greatly surprised if an
inquiry does not reveal that the hen. mein-
ber's information is inaccurate. I hope it
will be proved that the officers have reported
the real facts. I regret the necessity for so
many select committees, and I repeat that a
committee should not be necessary in this
ease, because it is so easy to recoge the
dilfferenee between frozen meat and fresh
meat. The officers responsible for taking de-
livery of the meat should have called atten-
Eion to the fact if frozen maeat has been sup-
plied. I merely wish to ooint out that the
member for South Fremantle has not made
an accusation.

Mr. Underwood: He dlid make an acensa-
Eion.

The Premier: He merely passed on the in-
formation he had received.

Mr. Underwood:- He Made an accusationk
on tihe Address-in-reply; most emphatically
be did.

The PREMIER: I am not dealing with
that. His statement to-day is a repetition ot
information that has come to his knowledge,
information that he thought should be com-
municated to the House. What I am most
concerned about is the facts of the case. I1f
this contract is not being observed, we should
know who was responsible for receiving
frozen instead of fresh meat. I do not know
why meat is brought into Western Australia
from the Eastern States; there is plenty of
beef and mutton here, and there is certainly
no reason why Government institutions should
purchase imported meat.

Mr. MUNSIE (HFannans) [5.13]: 1 amn
pleased the Miinister has agreed to the ap-
pointment of a select conmnittee. I think I
was the first to ask ai question regarding one
particular institution on the day that the
member for South Fremantle gave notice of
a question applying to aUl Government in-
stitutions. The Minister for Agrienlture,
shortly afterwards, gave a definite promise
that an inquiry would be held. He saHi, "1
shall institute inquiries to find oat whether
the information of the member for South

Fremnantle is correct or otherwise" He evi-
dently started the inquiry.

Mr, Underwood: Why make the member
for South Fremantle the chairman?

Mr. NiUNSIE: T am not interested in that.
The member for South 1'remuntie (Ur. Me-
Callnum) mude certain stntements. In his
speech on the Address-in-reply the 'Minister
for Agriculture definitely promised that an
investigation would be made. He commenced
this investigation. The Colonial Secretary,
who controls these institutions, replied on
behalf of line Ntinister for Agriculture, and
said he had made inqeiries and found there
was no foundation for the rumour. Hle then
asked the member for South Fremantle and
me to withdrew the statements we had made.
He did that on the floor of the House, and
it Inns gone out to the public. I have seen
a letter in the Press dealing with the matter,
asking whether we arc going to withdraw.
The mnemnber for Pilbara (MNr. Underwood)
has taken exception to the action of the
nionuber fo-r South Fremnantle this afternoon.

The Colonial Secretary: You made a state-
ment about the Old Men's Home.

Mr. 2MIVNSIE: I spoke about the Clare-
mont asylum.

Hon. P. Collier: The same thing happened
in the ease of the 01ff Men's Home.

The Colonial Secretary: It was mentioned
in a question.

Mr. MUNSflfl: In the question asked by
the member for South Fremantie. I am just
as convinced now as I was before that the
statements we Made Were correct. How are
we to ascertain the truth? The member for
South Fremantle has taken the only course of
getting at the truth.

The Colonial Secretary: The inquiry has
not been opposed.

Mr. MUNSIE: The member for Pilbara
is taking exception--

The Colonial Secretary: To the inquiry?
',\r. -MUINSIE: To the member for South

Fremnintle taking the only course open to
him, except that of moving for the appoint-
nient of a ]Royal Commission.

The Colonial Secretary: That is another
question.

Mr. -MUNSIE:- When the select committee
is appointed, I am confident it will give a
decision on the evidence submitted to it. I
am pleased the Government have agreed to
this inquiry being made. I did not ask thme
question because someone had whispered
in my ear, but I made all sorts of
inquiries myself beforehand. On the very
day that the Minister replied to my question,
stating that no frozen meat had been sup-
plied to the institution concerned, I was in-
formed that the meckt supplied to the Clare-
mont asylumr was frozen meat. In the cir-
cumstances the Government should welcome
this inquiry.

Question put and passed.

Ballot taken and a select committee ap-
pointed, consisting of Messrs. Lutey,
Latham, Mfullany, Hughes, and the mover
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(Mr. McCallom), with power to call for per.
sons and papers, to sit on days over which
the House stands adjourned, to adjourn from
place to place and to report on the 10th
October.

MOTION-KENDENUP SETTLEMENT.

To inquire by Royal Commission.

Mr. HUGHES (East Perth) [5.30.1: 1
move-

That in the opinion of this House, it is in
the interests of this State generally, and
the settlers in particular, that a Royal Corn-
mission be appointed to investigate the af-
fairs and transactions of-i, The Kenden-
up FFuit Packing Company. 2. The Do
Garis Kendenup (W.A.) Development Co-m-
pany, Ltd., with a view to ascertaining
whether there has been any-(a), inisre-
presentation or fraudu eat misreprescrnta-
tion to the settlers or debenture holders;
(b), criminal act on the part of any person
or persons concerned, and (e) that the
Commission have the power to esamiac the
person~s, papers, and banking accounts of
all shareholders, employees, agents, aud re-
ceivers of the said companies, the t -ustee
for the debenture holders, his agents and
employees, and such other persons as the
Comission ma- deem advisale.

I have often enjoyed reading that American
novel called ''Get-rich-quick Walling ford,"
and have laughed over the way in. which John
Rufus Wallinagord and his mate Blaecie Daw
floated bogus companies for the purpose of
tfildng down people who subscribed to their
concerns, and wihem they cailled ''stickers.'
But I never imtagined that I would see the
drama p)ortraiyed in that work of fiction en-
acted in the flesh and blood right at our own
doors. Everybody in this State is well aware
that in 1920 there came to Western Austra-
lia a n from the Eastern States who was
going to institute a vigorous policy of land
settlement, who was going to solve one
of the principal difficulties of the pro-
ducing community, namely, the finding
of assured markets. There was an es-
tate. in the South-West known as Ken-
denup, owned by one Hiassell. An option
was taken over that estate by a man nmed
Edmunds, the figure being £33,000, with nn-
other £E3,000 fur the goods and chattels. Im-
mediately that option was taken, Do Garis ap-
peared on tbe scene and took it over. Do
Canis had just then floated a company in Mfel-
bourne called "Tite Do Garla Kondenup
(W.A.) Development Company," whic-h ad
a subscribed capital of £6-sir shareholers
at £1 oach.

The Minister for Mines: That is not un-
usual.

Mr. HUGHES: If it is the usual thing,
then it is time that the Company law was
amended to prevent that sort of thing hap-
pening, to prevent peonle subscribing £6
when the purpose is fraud, and as happened

in this ease, the defrauding of people i
Western Australia of over £E100,000.

The Colonial Secrtalry: Do you suggest
the original intention was irand.

Mr. HUGHES: Absolutely. I am satis-
fied fronm the inquir-ies I have made that the
whole business reeked with fraud from thea
inception. When f have fluished rending the
prospectus and other statements in my pos-
session, lion, members will shiare my view.
Without one penny of money being put uip by
Edmunds or Do Garis, the De Canis Kendun-
up (WV.A.) Development Company was floated
and registered in Melbourne. De Curia did
not even register it in W~estern Australia-. Its
subscribed capital, as 1. have stated, ;ias £0.
Then Do Garis started on hsis venture in the
direction of raising by debentures the ,umn ot
£1.50,000. Throughout the length and breadth
of Western Australia he gathered together a
body of Pressmen end took them to tho East-
ern States where lie carried out the greatest
advertising drive ever attemupted in Austra-
lia.

The Cdionial Secretary: That had nothing
to do with Kendenuip. It was in consiection.
with the Sunraysed districts of Victoria :and
Soothi Australia.

Mr, HUGHES: Not at all.
The Colonial Secretary: The members of

that party had nothing to do0 With KeudAen-
up.

Mr. HUGHES: I agree with that, hint it
was part of the scheme for ingratiating !im-
self with the Pressmen of Western Austra-
lia, and impressing the remainder of Aus-
tralia as well, with the fact that he was a
wonderful organiser.

The Colonial Secretary: Kendeaup was not
thought of at that time.

Mr. RUGHES: This drive had quite a lot
to do with what was to follow at Kendeaup.
As a result of the Pressmen's trip to the
Eastern States, Dc Canis was able to get quite
a lot of p)ublicity. A Pressman said t.o pie re-
cently, 'If would like to have written up Kiio-
denup, lint I was one of De Carla's gI-ests, I
drank his beer and ate his food when he took
us to Mildura when things with him were
good, and now I have not the heart to write
what I would like to.')

The Colonial Secretary: All that was
long before Kendenup was thought of.

lion. P. Collier: But you do not see that
it was all part of his advertising scheme, an d
that it was to help him float Keadleaup.

AiMr HUGHES: Do C aria orgaisied the
Pressmen's trip to 'Victoria solely as an ad-
vertising stunt to impress the newspaper nien
and the people of Australia with his wonader-
ful ability.

The Minister for Mines: Of coarse the
Pressmen would have been quite inntocent of
his intentions.

Mr. HIUGHES- I agree with the Minister.
Do not let it be thought for a moment that I.
am impugning the Pressnimi who acepted
D~e Garlas3 hospitality. I wish to make that
clear. What I am pointing out is that the
visit to Mildura was arranged for advertis-
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ig pur-poses and that De Garis had genden-
up in view. Wh *ilst the company with its
£6 capital was in existence, Do Claris put
an issue of debentures on the Australi~in ar-
ket. His desire was to raise £150,000. 1 wish
to read to the House a few quotations from
the prospectus issued by Do claris in this
connection. The first statement is-

Mr. De claris of Mildura and Sunzayserl
fame-

Avhere did lie get that from? From the pub-
licity hie obtained on the occasion ef the
Pressmen's trip. That is one of the reasons
why I am connecting the Press party with
Do Gang's method of advertising and the
subsequent object he had in view. True state-
mnizt goes on-

has purchased 47,39-5 acres freehold landi,
situated 40 miles from Albany. This land
cost him £50,000.

That is a misstatement. The option was taken
by Edmunds for 933,00(l and the Do Gadis
Company took it over from Edmnunds. The
Royal Conmnission which sat in Per-th as-
certained that stamp duty was paid on £42,
600. Yet De Cls sets out that the land
cost him £50,000. The prospectus continues-

Once the land is surveyed and cut up
into the proposed farms, the leading West-
ern Australian land and estate firm of
Messrs. Hyem, Hester & Co., Ltd., estimate
to secure (agreement already signed) for
the property £:450,000% which, after allow-
ing for interest and commission, will bring
in £302,000.

The prospectus says that ''they estimate to
secure and that the agreement is already
signed.'7' An agreement that they estimate
to secure!

Hon. P. Collier: A newy kind of agree-
meat, that.

Mr. HUGHES: I wonder whether the
member for Bunibury (Mr. Money) baa ever
come across a document like that. The pros-
pectus declares that the estate is 40 miles
from Albany which possesses the second fin-
est harbour in Australia. I will not contest
that.

Mr. A. Thomson: You cannot.
Hon. P. Collier: That is about the only

true statement in the prospectus.
Mr. HUGHES: No, there is another to

which I will refer later.
The Minister for Mines: When he says

Kendenup is 40 miles from Albany he means
as the crow flies.

Mr. HUGHES: He goes on to say in the
prospectus that there awe 50 miles of met-
alled roads through the property and that
these cost £15,000.

The Minister for Mines: 'The main road to
Albany runs through the estate.

Hon. P. Collier: But it is not a metalled
road.

The Minister for Mines: Yes it is.
Mr. HUGHES: Then the prospectus goes

on to say that transport troubles are over-
come at the inception. It continues-

The railways and three railway stations
on the property cost Western Australia
£100,000 to put there.

Later on when Do Garis issued another pros-
pectus he must have had !its attention drawn
to this, because he states that the railways
on the property would now cost the Govern-
menit £:150,000 to build. Instead of saying
'"they did cost,'' hie says ''they would now
cost.''

Hon. P. Collier: That shows his strict re-
gard for accuracy.

Mr. HUGH1ES: The statement is untrue.
The next important announcement in the
original prospectus is truthful. I desire to
give himu credit for having made one true
statemni-t.

The Colonial Secretary: How many miles
of railway are there through the propcrtyV

Mr. HUGHES: I cannot say. The Min-
ister must remember that when that railway
wias built the cost of construction was con-
siderably less than it is to-day. This also
appears in the prospectus-

An important factor is the fact that
Mr. C. 5. Do. claris bas undertaken to
manage the Property for five years at
£2,000 per annum.

That is a most important factor-ia fact the
most important of the whole affair.

The Minister for Mines: Anyhow, it is
not correct, because lie dlid not carry out the
undertaking. He started in 1920 and it is
now 1923, and he is no longer there, He is
wrong in that statement,

Mr. HUGHES: Close investigation will
show the statement to he partly true, because
it seems that De claris got his five years'
salary. The terms under which the deben-
tures were issued was that the company
should borrow £150,000 at 8 per cent., and
should distribute to the debenture holders
£75,000 of the profits. Further, each de-
benture holder was to receive, in addition
to the par value of his debentures, £50 for
every £100 ho suhscribed. This point makes
me less sympathetic to those who invested
in the debentures. They were offered the
high rate Of 8 per cent, interest, and, in
addition, they were to have £150 returned
to them for every £100 they invested.

The Minister for Mines: I do not think
the debenture holders are entitled to any
sympathy at all.

Mr. HUGHES: I think they have bees,
deceived. A cautious investor, with a pro-
position like that put up to him, would
straight away ask, '' What is the matter with
the securityt'' The very fact of such won-
derful terms being offered should have been
a warning to investors that the security was
extremely unsound. People who invested
money in those debentures invested it purely
by way of a gamble, having regard to the
terms. They gambled on the venture and
on Do claris, and they should bear at least
some of the loss resulting from his frands.
Before leaving the question of the deben-
hires, let me say that tbe company altogether
obtained £128,000. The cost of floating the
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debentures was £14,000, or 11 per cent, of
the debenture muoney. That £14,000 would be
for advertising and so forth.

The Minister for Mines: Flying from Mel
bourne to Perth costs a bit.

Mr. HUGHES: The advertising which was
being done to induce these unfortunate peo0-
pie to invest their money in the debentures
cost £14,000. There was no regard for the
money that was being spent; it was the
money of other people. The net receipts
to the company from the debenture issue were
only £114,000. Now, any firm spending 10
or 11 per cent, on obtaining a loan must be
regarded as on very weak ground.

The Premier: That does not concern the
parties from this point of view.

Mr: 1{UGHES: My object is t6 show the
methods that were adopted to induce people
to invest. In the prospectus, amongst a mass
of photographs, there is a statement of what
the £;150,000 was to be used for. The state-
ment is as follows:-

After payment of the purchase money
and working expenses, the balance will be
sp)ent, as far as it will go, on the follow-
ing:-Such of the factories and plant
mentioned hereunder as exceed the
£150,000 will need to be financed by in.
dependent companies, who, however, will
be bound by a buying contract from the
producers.

Even as early as the issue of the original
prospectus the company were giving to the
public intimations that there would he buy-
ing contracts with the producers.

Surveying and pegging out complete sub-
divisions of township and settlement.
Clearing at least 20,600 acres. providing
house of accommodation. Railway siding to
factory sites. Public reserves, parks, and
builditigs. Water tower and reticulation
system. Electric power house and installa-
tion. B~rick and tile manufacturing plant
and sawmills. Canning and jam manu-
facturing plant. Confectionery plant, de-
hydration plant. Sugar beet factory (this
factory will cost £200,000, and will cer-
tainly need to be handled by a separate
company).

All that was going to be done out of
£150,000. Doe Canis published in this pros-
pectus a photo of the Kendenup railway sta-
tion, and also published in the prospectus
some of the slogans which were to be used
in connection with the undertaking. I am not

going to give my opinion of those statements,
because I am not competent to do so, but I
have made inquiries from residents of Ken-
denup and others who understand agricul-
(tire, and they tell mec that the statements
aje absolutely absurd. The first of the as-
sertions is- '

Fifteen tons of onions to the acre is
often obtained at Kendenup.

I anm informed that there is no foundation
iii *fact for tlint statemenE.

SYear Aftei Year Kendenup soil bas pro-
due4 50,ta of pdtatoes to the sore.

One man who tried an experiment with pota-
toes at Kendenup has assured me that that
statement, if it ever was true, was not true
when hie tried his experiment. There was tic
occasion for De Garis to make such mis-
statements. Iie head the Government depart-
ruents of this State available, and they
would have been only too glad to supply him
with accurate information as to the possibili-
ties of the district. In viewv of such state-
meats being made, and £14,000 being speLt
to advertise the undertaking, it is no wonder
that people were deceived. What I have
quoted al-c sonme of the statements that in-
duced settlers to go to Kendenup. There are
settlers at Kendenup who never saw the
second prospectus. Having seen the second
prospectus, I no"- know where the idea of
the shovelful of sovereigns on the Peel estate
camne from.

The Premier: But ours were Western Aus-
tralia,, soverei gns.

Mr. HUGHES: On the last page of the
prospectus Dc Cadis states-

Rendentup products arc to be publicitised
and made world-famous.

Undoubtedly thme Rendenup settlers purchased
the land at fancy prices because they thought
they would have an assured market. They
paid for the market, not for the land.

Buying contracts for a term of years can
be made, if desired, at the time of planting
or sowing for maize, oats, hay, and any
other horticultural and agricultural product.
A cannery will be erected at once to deal
with its fresh fruits, and prices paid will
compare favourably with, other W.A. prices
for similar p~roducts. A sugar beet factory
is being arranged for (erection by Deemn-
ber, 1922) ready to handle beet in Febru-
ary, 1923. This factory will give a price
equal to Maifra factory from year to year.

I do not believe these people ever had an
iota of justification for stating that the sugar
beet factory would be erected in February,
1923.

Evaporating,- plant for drying fruits and
vegetables and a confectionery plant for
use of Kendenup products will also be part
of the estate's activities. Sawmills and
brick and tile plant will provide building
material. Electric plant will sipply power
and light. The whole object is to have a
model township with every latest modern
convenience and comfort, and with organ-
isation of production, processing, and sate.

As a result of the issue of that prospectus
people were induced to invest their money in
debentures to develop Kendenup. Having
received £,123,000 by way of debentures, the
company proceeded to pay off the various
liabilities they had incurred. Doe Ganis' op-
tion over the property was transferred to the
company, and the company paid Dc Garis
£50,000 cash out of the debenture holders'
money, and also 150,000 fully paid up shares
of fl. each. So the company paid £200,9000
for an estate which was bought for £3,000.
I take it that Be Garis received the difference
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of £17,000 between the £33,000 he had to pay
the original vendors, and the £50,000 which
the company paid, Assuming that the cost
of stamp duty and expenses incidental to the
transaction amounted to another Z5,000, there
is a clear rake-off of £12,000.

Mr. Johnston: Stamp duty and expenses
could not be as much as £5,000.

IMr. HUGHES: I am leaving a good mar-
gin. Even if one allows £7,000, which repre-
sents a very wide margin for stamp duty and
expenses incidental to the sale, Edmnds and
De Claris cut up between them £10,000 of the
debenture holders' money.

The Minister for Mines: Then Keaidenuip
actually east the debenture holders £50,000
in cash, plus £14,000 for advertising. That
last item came out of the debenture holders'
Monley.

Mr. HUGHES: Yes. They faid £50,000
in cash to De Claris for Kendenup. To raise
the money cost £14,000. Therefore, to get
possession of the property really cost the com-
pany £064,000. I have often beard it said
that De Glaris put his own monery into the
concern. He said that himself. Seeing that
the advertising that 'was done to secure sub-
scriptions to the dehentures cost £14,000, 1
venture to declare that De Claris charged up
every possible expense to that fund, and that
there was a ;-lean rake-off, which either he or
Edmsunds got, of at least £10,000. I am tak-
ing a. very conservative figure when I say
that De Claris and Edmnunds, or both, took
out of the debenture holders' pockets a clear
£10,000 in the initial stage. I now come to
the second prospectus, ivisich -was to be issued
to prospective settlers, ft tells much the
same story as the first prospectus. One or
two new statements, however, are of import-
ance. The first picture ink the second pros-
pectus shows "What Kendenup will grow.''
It is a representation of the Keadeaup rail-
way station, whbich it describes as ''The
shelter shed, Kendessup siding, site of the
station to be erected shortly, as promised by
the Hon. J. Scaddan, W.A. Minister for Rail-
ways. "

Hon. P. Collier: The Minister for Rail-
ways is in it, is he?

Mr. HUGHES: I accept the Minister's
assurance that that is a positive misstate-
menit, and that no such promise was made.

Mr. M Ainister for Mines: Y'ou can bet your
life on that.

M.\r. HUGHES: All these things !,how the
character of the man. He was-not varticular
as to whom lie mis-stated. He said onl this
prospectus--

There will be an immediate market for
each product planted, and arrnsgo.ments
made so that anm assured income will be
gained by those who produce 'Kendenup
f ruit, etc.
The M.inister for Mines: What is the date

of that?
- Mr. HUGHES: Neither of these prospect-
uses bears a date. This, I find, was printed

[29]

by Barker & (o., 63 Little Latrobe street,
Melbourne. It was issued in the early stages
of the crusade for settlers. Throughout the
whole of the advertising there was Ihe re-
peated statement that thete would ho an as-
sured tiaricr for an-rhing the s~ttlers could
produice.

The 'Minisler for M Anii: And it only-
markets, bust marketi at iutdated '-alu~s.

M1r. HI V liE.S: The prflsleettls ertinves.
A sugar beet factory- is being nr!,otiatedl

for (erection by December, 1922), ready to
handle beet in February, 1923. This fae-
tory will give a price equal to Maifra
factory from year to year,

The next page shows a picture of De Canis,
and in large type this assurance:-

To safeguard the settlers, buying ecu-
tracts will be inade in advance wit!, tllili
for their jproduets at a L-clliunerati-ie price.

Again, the definite statement that the settler
would have a remLunerative price for his pro-
ducts. The prospec-tus does not say with
whomt the contract was to he made. Clearly,
however, there is tot one inference, namely.
that it would be with the people issiilag thec
prospiectus and selling the land. In the. ab-
sence of a definite statement to the eonirary,-
it could not be with anyone else, the contrast
was to be with the developmnt company.
Previously, it was officially stated that Kent-
denup was only 40 miles from Albany. In
this prospectus the distance is increased to
50 miles. We learn that there are three routes
by ivhich the settler can reach Keffdenup:. 1,
by the transcontinental to Perth; thence by
rail to Kendenuip; 2, by boat to Albany, and
rail from Albany to Kendmenup (50) miles) ;9,
boat to Fremntle, and rail to Kendeonup. On
the saume page we get this:-

The soil at Keudenup is suited for the
production of vegetables, cereals and fruit.
The settler is adv-ised to start off with an-
nual crops, such as oats (for hay and prain),
maize, lucernte, potatoes, onions, toniatoes,
passion fruit, peas, beans, asparagus, and
other vegetables. At a later date sugar
beet will he one of the ujain productions,
but a factory for its treatment cannot
he eredted before December, 1922. The
company is ready to purehase the pro-
dUlCC mentioned, and w-ill guarantee re-
munerative prices to the growers, loaking
contracts at the following prices: -iotntoes
£10 per- ton; tomatoes £10 per ton; onions
£5 per ton for dTrying; maize 4s. fid. pet
bushel (fo.b. Albany);i oats 2s. 3d. per
bushel; or £2 i5s. per ton in the stack
(stacked to the company's specifications.
To assist the settlers tshe company has pro-
vided horticultural experts who will give
practical advice and assistance where it is
required.

The moost important part of the paragraph is
the definite statement that the eompany would
guarantee remunerative prices to the growers.
This was a document made as an offer Of sale,
part of the contract hetw-ea the settler and
the company.
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The Minister for Mines: The unfortunate
thing is that the settler afterwards contracted
himself out of that.

Mr. HUGHES: But he could not do that.
That would not bold. The next thing in the
prospectus is a copy of the telegram relative
to the Agent General's and the Hon. John
Scaddan 's visit to Xgenclenup. It rends as
follows:-

Sir James Connolly and Hon. 8Scddan
enjoyed visit and appreciated your wires
promised sympathy and support.
Mr. Marshall The Minister had an early

eye on Plantagenet.
Hon. P, Collier: He was prophetic.
Mr. HUGHES: Part of the telegram is

then omitted. After tbeo omission it con-
tinues:

England and Westralia motoring Seud-
dan to Stirling 'Ranges Friday. Have two
cars full. Visit highly satisfactory.

Then the prospectus says: -
Over £10000 worth of land has already

been sold (in eight weeks) so it is obvious
that land values must rapidly increase. The
investors wtill find a niagnificeiit fieldl for
remunerative investment in the township
blocks. Our advice, however, to this class
of investor is ''buy now," for the field is
limited. Such institutions as West Auis-
tralian Bank, police authorities, hostel conm-
pany, insurance company, moving pictures,
people, etc., have bought township blocks.
A local store has alreiady opened. - The
Commissioner of Railways is providing rail-
way station and most up-to-date railway
yards in Western Australia.
The Minister for Mines: They were uip to

date.
Mr. HUGHES: They wvere up to mud

when I was there. Not only dlid these pro-
motors get the assurance of the Minister
that he would build them an extensive rail-
way station, but the Commissioner also pro-
mised to provide that station with the most
up to date yards in Western Australia, As
the result of that prospectus people were in-
duced to lpurchase the land. On another
page of the prospectus we get this--

H-arry A. Norris, a brilliant young Mel-
bourne architect, has commenced to prepare
sonic of the plans, etc., for Kendenup
(W.A.). Plans in hand for:-1, two-storey
canning factory and warehouse, 2, pulp,
sauce and jam factories and stores; 3,
butter factory; 4, confectionery.

I hope the Royal Commission will be able to
see these plans. The point I make is that the
representations contained in this prospectus
led the settlers to enter into a contract that
was entirely fraudulent. 'Chat is why I have
quoted so extensively from the prospectus. It
can he conclusively proved that it coatains a
mass of fraudulent misrepresentation, or at
all event;, misrepresentatmn, and that as a
result of that misrepresentation the settlers
entered into contracts for the purchase of
their blocks.

The Minister for Mines: That would not
help the settlers much, for, by virtue of the

law%, it is now im, the hands of the debenture
hmolders.

Mr. HUGHES:- The law has been stayed
before to-day.

The Premier: We know all this without
further inquiry.

Mr. HUGHES: If we know these things
have taken place at Kendenuip, why has not
the Commissioner of Police charged all timese
people with fraud?

The Premier: He cannot charge cvery-
body.

Mr. HUGHES: But he could charge the
six shareholders of the packing company and
also De Garis. 'Many a mann has been haled
before the erinminal Court for less. criminality
than these people have practised.

The Premijer: But you cannot do that.
Mr. HUGHTES: Possibly we all thought

so until a Prime MIinister named .lughes
shmowed what could be dlone in Parliament.

The Minister for Mines: Not all the
Hugheses are alike.

Mr. HUGHES: It is a good thing that
we are not. Still, I do not want to say any-
thing about 1im until Are know definitely to
whom he is leaving the £26,000, for I hope
to be in that when it is cut up. In a
balance sheet issued by the company on the
30th November, 1921, freehold property with
improvements is set down at £169,612. They
were assessing the freehold property at th9
sale price, or double the price the company
paid; they were assessing thme land at the
estiniate which Hyem, Rester and Co. agreed
to make, namely, £450,000. In the profit
and loss accont, notwithstanding that they
had spent £14,000 in advertisements over the
issue of the debentures, their advertising bill
was £11,983. Salaries and audit fees were
£8,000, although the thing had been going
only 12 months. Travelling expenses, motors
and repairs were set down at £3,169-suffic-
ient to run the whole of the Government
motor service for 12 months.

The Colonial Secretary: Out the Govern-
mient use the economical Ford.

Mr. HUGHES: Then we get ''directors'
foes £ 200, " and "managing director
£2,000.1"

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mir. HUGHES: Before tea I was dealing
with the balance sheet issued by the ]Ken-
denup Development Company showing that
although they started business only in Aug-
vat, 1920, up to November, 1922, they bad
spent £11,983 on advertising. They had
spent an additional £14,000 in advertising
the issue of their debentures, so that in the
short space of 12 months, they had got
through £E26,000 for advertising. Salaries
and audit fees amounted to £7,646. This
means practically £8,000 for salaries, because
I do not think very much was expended in
audit fees. Travelling expenses, motors nl
repairs acco unted for £3,000. These people
were simply flying about the country joy-
riding in metor cars, speadifng lavish sums
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o" travelling and high living out of the
money subscribed by the debenture holders,
tbe mioney now being recovered from the set-
tlers, Directors' fees amounted to £200, and
the managing director received £E2,000. There
is an additional £2,000 that must have gone
to DeGaris by n-ay of salary as managing
director. Preliminary expenses amounted to
£540. An extraordinary fact is that the
balance sheet mis-states the assets. The as-
sets are put in at their sale price. The landed
freehold property, in reality worth £30,000,
is valued at £1,60,000. There is an auditors'
certificate attached declaring that the bal-
ance sheet is correct ''subject to their re-
port.'' Unfortunately, their report is not
published in conjunction with the balance
sheet. This document is sent out to the pub-
lic and the auditors' report is simply re-
ferred to. The natural inferenrie is that the
public, not being capable of examining bal-
ance sheet anti legal documents, accepted
the auditors' certificate as being all right.
Garcia and Company must be a most extra-
ordinary firm Of auditors. I do not know
what practice they bare in Victoria, but as a
reputable firm of auditors they did extra-
ordinary things, They sent to the Royal
Commission a balance sheet that was absolu-
tely wrong, but they were very careful not to
certify the balance sheet, They sent the
balance sheet with a covering letter. lit seems
to inn that the whole of the people that came
into contact with this ramp were in teat on
trying to keep within the maw while indulging
in as much muisrepresentation as they could. As
a result of the pirospectus, the balance sheet
and the publicity campaign, settlers were in-
duced to buy the land. The inducement to
buy was that they woiuld have an assured
ma~rket at highly inflated prices, no matter
what quantity of produce they raised. They
paid £15 to £E20 an acre for land worth only
15S. an acre. Really they paid 1s. an acre
for the land and £C19 s. for the assured
market.

Mr. Richardson: They were very silly.
'Mr. HUGHES: They have cause to re-

gret it, but we must bear in mind that the
general public looking for land are not law-
yers or accountants capable of analysing
legal documents and balance sheets. They
accepted the statements put before -them.
A lavish camnpaign of advertising deceived
them completely. They paid twenty times
the value of the land !,ecause they were,
promised an assured market. I am informed
by settlers that the original contracts with
the Land Development Company specifically
stated that the company was guaranteeing
the price, that the party giving the guarantee
was the same party from whom they were
purchasing their land. If the party who
sold them the land 'was the party responsible
for the guarantee, I do not thinlk there is
-any doubt at all as to the legal position.
The moment that party failed to fulfil its
part of the contract, the contract could be.

-voided and the price of the land re-assessed .
Settlers have told me definitely that under

the orifinal contracts the company who sold
the laud gav-c a guarantee of an assured
imarket, but the Development Company re-
covered the contrtn-ts from them on the un-
derstanding that they, would issuie a-w voil-
tract. The new contract, issuedl uith a nice
fancy border, -unained anl extraordlinary-
clause. It there -al no evidence previously
that the po~zitluu hadl been iluieel before the
settlers in a1 1=mud lent way, one elanar in-
serted iu the new contract would be suffic-
ient to prove it.

The Premier: That is the red clause.
Mr. HUGHES: Yes.
Mr, 'Marshall: That miust be the red ob-

jective.
Mr. HU'GHlES: There are 21 clauses in the

contract, and I wish to read Clause 18 because
that contains the provision which the settlers
thought gave them a guaranteed market. It
reads-

The purchaser under this agreement shall
be entitled to all benefits and advantages
accruing to producers under an agreement
dated the 24th day of March, 1921, exe-
cuted by the Kendenup Packing Company,
Ltd., of the one part and the De Usa-is
Keadenup (W.A.) Development Company,
Ltd., of the other part, and whereby the
said Kendenup Packing Company, Ltd.,
agree to purchase, during a period of 10
years from the date of this contract, all
root crops, ind during a period of 1-5 -years
from the date of this contract all fruit
crops grotrn by producers at the prices and
on the conditions set out in the schedule to
tile said agreement, and a copy of which
agreement may he obtained fronm the
agents, Hycin, Hester & Co. Ltd., or the
vendor;, at any time.

That was the first reference to the existence
of the Packing Company. When the settlers
surrendered their original contract, this con-
tract was substituted. The succeeding clause
is printed in red, and it is hard to understand
that anybody, after reading this clause, would
go on with the purchase. Yet the settlers
had such unbounded faith as a result of the
advertisinrg, stage-managing and campaigning
of the promoters that they practically signed
the contract without reading it. The red
clause reads--

The purchaser hereby expressly declares
that no representationt or statements of any
kind, written or verbal, made by any agents
or sub-agents of the vendor, other than
those hereinibefore set out, and no repre-
,sentotions, statements or allegations con-
tained or implied in any newspaper, circu-
lar or printed matter have induced him in
any way to enter into this contract, and
that be is entering into such contract en-
tirely onl Ihis own investigations as to the
suitability of the land or site for the pur-
poses intended by him, and that he is en-
tirely satisfied to purchase on the faith of
the agreements and conditions on the part
of the vendor contained in this contract.
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Hon. P. Collier: They knew they were
taking the settlers down.

Mr. HUGHES: If the vendor was acting
in good faith, why did he wish to insert in
the contract a clause that would relieve him
of such liability? This clause ii conclusive
proof that the vendor not only acted fraudu-
lently but knowingly did so. The very fact
that the settlers were asked to sign a statement
declaring that no muisrepresentationsrbad tnken
place is conclusive proof that the vendor knew
he had committed fraud and was endeavour-
ing by these means to relieve himself of any
responsibility. If one party to a, contract
has been guilty of fraud, the contract may he
voided. If a settler who paid £20 an acre
for land plus an assured market can prove
that he wns induced by misrepresentation to
enter into the contract, he can have the con-
tract voided and may he compensated for the
damages be has suffered.

The Premier: There is eot much cbane
of getting compensation out of the company.

Mr. HUGHES: But it is an important
factor. The people at Kendenup have put
all their available money into the venture
and are not in a position to finance a legal
action to test the validity of the clause. It
ii doubtful whether a court would bold such
a clause valid. The point ought to be tested ,
event if the Government had to pay the ex-
pense. I suggest that the Government should
finance the settlers in order to ascertain
whether a party who has committed fraud
can in this way legally relieve himself of
responsibility. Another important fact is the
Settlers all owe portion of the purchase price
to the Development Company. If the Develop-
mieat Company have been guilty of fraud and
can avoid tbeir contract by such a clause as
I have quoted, the damage sustained hy the
settlers could be offset against the price they
paid for the land. Since the bottom baa
fallen out of the assured market, the price of
the land would he reduced to its real Value.
The settlers would then have a chance to
make good and some of the loss would fall
on the debenture holders as well as on the
settlers. The-Packing Company, like the De-
velopment Company, consisted of seven indi-
viduals, one of whom held 1,501 shares, while
the remaining six held one share each. This
company had £1,507 behind it. It issued
guarantees to purchase the total prodbee of
the 200 or 300 settlers for 10 or 15 years at
inflated prices. Its guarantees involved
millions of pounds.

Resolved: That motions be continued.

Mr. HTUGHES: The company took ad-
vantage of the company laws of the State.
It took on liabilities almost without limit.
It is absurd to say that the shareholders did
not know 'what they were doing. They floated
themselves into a limited liability company,
and under the protection of the company
laws they gambled with the life's savings
and destinies of a large section of the work-

ers, of the State, they themselves being liable
only to the extent of £1. 1 have here an
agreement between the Packing Company and
the Development Company, whereby the Pack-
ing Company agrees to purchase the whole
of the products of the Xendenup estate from
the Development Compaijy. The signatures
upon the document, over the comm on seal of
the Kendenup Fruit Packing Company, Ltd.,
are C. J. DeGaris, managing (lirector, coon-
tersigned by D). W. LeVaux, solicitor, Perth.
The signatures on behalf of the Development
Company tire 0. J. fleGaris, managing
director, and J. J. Simons, Secretary. The
managing director is the same in both eases.
It is absurd far these people to suggest they
did not know what they were doing.

Hlon. P. Collier: Fancy D~e Garis not
knowing what he was doing!

Mr. HUGHES: If thiy did not know what
they were doing, it is time the company laws
of the State wein altered so as to prevent
this sort of thing. The company laws exist
to assist people to trade Wvithout staking all
their assets in one venture. When we find
these laws abused in this way, and people
entering upon ventures which end in settlers
being taken down for all their money, we
siteold reconsider the legislation in this
regard. The Fruit Packing Company
had a capital of £1,607 only. After com-
mencing operations it found that it could net
carry out its commitments. The ctontracth,
which they claimed to have made for
the sala of the products, did not mater1ilise.
Time after timie De Garis stated at Ken-
denup that the whole of his private fortune
of £87,000 was behinld the Fruit -Packing Cem-
panny. This was stated af ter the position of
the company had been challenged. The set-
tlers paid twenty times the value of the land,
put all their savings into the venture, and
after two years found the bottom had fallen
out of the Packing Company and their guar-
anteed market had gone. They are landed
with holdings costing a great deal of money,
their private means have all gone, and they
are gradually being starved out. Under the
laiw the d~benture holders have a charge upon
all these properties. Unless these people pay
up the full price of their land they cannot,
under their agreement, get a discharge. We
heard of the. ramp in the gold-mining in-
dustry frontm the member for M1%t. Magnet
(Hon. X1 F. Tray). There never has been a
ramp in gold-mining that has done so much
injury to the individuals concerned as well as
the State as the Kendenup ramp. I will quote
one or two instances to show howv the people
have fared. A young man, a qualified chem-
ist of Sydney, had a wife and two childress
and a capital of £1,500. Ile wanted to settle
on the land. He bought isome blocks at Ken-
denup, built a nice house worth £500 or £600,
and camne to this State with his capital. He
is a very desirable type of immigrant to set-
tle on the land. He made all arrangements
with the ohject of making this his permanent
homne. His £1,500 has all disappeared, his
house is not his own because the debenture
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holders have a mortg-age over the property,
and he cannot. borrow a pound upon his assets
for fertilisers. He has no means row nt
borrowing enough money to put in liia crops
for this year. He, therefore, has to give uip
his holding and go hack to his profession.

Mr. Davies: Whty did lie not buy the land
outright, instead of spending part of his
mioney in building a house?

M.Nr. HUGHES: Why (lid het go there at
all?

The Premier: Did he sign the agreenhent?
'Mlr. HUMIES: Yes. It is extraordinary

that a i11:z1 of his type Shaould have signetl
it. A lady wrote to inc about her husband. He
is a miner and has two sons, "who hive to
sttart to earn their living. The parents wanted
to be sure that their sans did not follow in
their father 'a footsteps and become mnineis.
Tt lasa been the dream of :houtsand,3 of worneit
onl the goldfields that their sons sqhould nrt
follow the avocation of their fathers. They
used to say they did not care what work their
sons did so long as they dlid not take uip
mining. This woman and her husband saved
hard with the specific object of going oin the
land when the boys were old enough to work.
The £200 or £300 they had accumulated they
sunk in 7{eadenoip. The father has now to go
back to mining to earn enough to enable him
to take his people off the land. I have never
heard of a more callous, criminal, or cowardly
scheme than this one of Kendeip. At one
time there were 800 people on. the IKendenup
estate. I an of opinion that the promoters
of this scheme, by the legal safeguiards they
tried to make to keep themselves within the
law, knew all the time they were defrauding
these people. It is extraordinary that the
Crinainal Investigation Depanrtment did. not
take netion against them. If ever there was
a. ease of conspiracy to defraud it is this one.
I haven seen conspiracy charges ].lell
against men onl one per cent, of the evidence
that is available against these peopile. It
would he a fine thing in the interests of the
State if the whole lot, shareholders, De Garis,
land agents and nit were arraigned on con-
spiracy charges. ft wouild be a warning to
scoundrels of their type not to rob people as
these unfortunate persons have been robbed.
The position at Kendenuip is a serious one,
as the Government must realise. The people
have no tneans of putting in their crop this
year. They arc waiting for the debenture
holders to do something. Mly opinion is the
debenture holders are sitting back on their
securities, waiting until the settlers ran bring
sufficient pressure to bear upon the Govern-
ment to buy them out and enable the settlers
to keep their holdinigs. I told the people at
Kendenup, when I was there, I would not be
a party to the expenditure of £1 of the re-
venue of the State to buy out the debenture
holders. As the law stands the debenture
holders hare the big end of the stick, and
unless they are bought out they can put all
the settlers off the land. If a test ease were
put before the courts I believe the agree-
meat would he voided, but the settlers have

not the means to do this, and it is the duty
of the Government to find the means.

Mr. Pickering: Do you not think the die-
benture holders were also taken in?

M r. HUGHES: To a certain extenlt, but
not to the same degree that the settlers were
taken in. Tbey must have known, :is men
handling large sumis of money, when they got
such fancy terms that the security was not too
good. The debenture holders have been de-
ceived, but so have the settlers. As a solu-
tion of the difficulty the debenture holders
should admit that they have heen deceived,
and there should be a stocktaking of all the
assets at Keudenup. The debeuture holders
should be given credit for the money they
have put into the estate, and the settlers
should be given credit for all they have
spnt. The debenture holders should then
agree to share the losses pro rata. with the
settler;, and should say to them, ''We
arc prepared to hear cur portion of the Loss,
go fifty-fifty with you, and~l give you a re-
adjustment on that basi.'" That would
not be a legal settlement, but wwild be a
hig-hly equitable one. At present the nf or-
tuniate settlers will bear the whole of the
loss. If the laws of Western Australia can.
not safeguard the people against frauds of
thlis nature, in the interests of equity Par-
liament would be justified in passing a. special
Act to deal with the question.

The Premier: What would the Act do?
Mr. HUGHES: It could provide for a re-

assessment with a view to the lossas being
shared equally, and provide for a reassess-
ment of the price of the land as between the
settlers and the company. fle Claris's fine]
act of crinfinality-I1 refuse to Tecogaise hint
as anything but a criminal-was the mfoat;
audacious. When lie found himself getting
into financial difficulties he sent out what he
called his sporting offer. Ile wrote to all anld
sundry asking them to lend him a ffum of
money on his personal guarantee that; it
would be refunded.

'Mr. Pickering: Did he get much response?
Mr. HTUGHES: I understand he got

£5,000.
'Mr. Pickering: From 5,000 fools.
'Mr. HUGHES: He give a definite under-

taking that unless the contributions reached
somnethiug in the vicinity of £40,000 not one
penny of the money would be used, and it
would all he returned. I have not verified
the statemenit I am going to make, and it
is one of Aela reasons why I am asking for
the appointment of a Royal Commission.

'Mr. Latham. You have verified a good
deal.

Mr. RUGHES: I hare searched all the
available records. De Claris undertook that
if the total amount did not reach £40,000
the money would not be used. I understand
that he received something like £5,000 from
this sporting offer. So far as I can gather,
after he embarked at Albany for Melbourne
he took the sporting offer and the £5,000
with him. He had made the statement that
he was going to devote the remainder of
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his life to Kendenup. Outside Western Aus-
tralia. there are many people who are inter-
ested in Kendanup, and if we do not cleant
up this matter, our State will get a very bad
advertisement. I have a letter here dated
4th September, from Mr. Al1fred E. Lloyd,
who writes front 17 Deakin Avenue, 'Mi-
dora, as follows:-

* I have been handed a cutting from
the Melbourne "Age" newspaper, which
states that you gave notice of a motion at
a recent mieeting of the Legislative As-
sembly in Perth of your intention to move
for the appointment of a Royal Commais-
sion to investigate the affairs of the Ken-
clenup Packing and Development Cam*
*panics. For sonic considerable period I
n-as particularly identified with both those
institutions and held the position of De-
puty Administrator for several nionths.
I shall be very pleased to make available
any information which I may posses,
which you way consider to ha of value in
your investigations. I ant permanently
domiciled at the above address, should you
desire to communicate with mec on the
matter.

Ron. members will thus see that Victoria
also is interested in what Western Australia
intends to do with regard to Kentdeaup
affairs, and that State has good reason to
be interested too. I have shown hon. mecn-
hers the prospectus whic-h mw issued when
the first efforts were wiade to sell Rendenup
land]. Since then, and quite recently too,
this same gentleman has become identified
with another -estate, and if any bon. member
opposite desires to invest money in it, he-re
is the prospectus. It is beautifully illustrated
and the title of it is, 'Dawn of a Great New
Suburb.''

Mr. Richardson: When was that issued?
Mr. HUGHES: Quite recently. Die Canis

is now selling this land. The estate is called
'Black Rock,'' and it is just around the

bay f rem Brighton. It is sinmply a sand
patch on the beach. All the good things
that were going to accrue to Western Aus-
tralia as thme result of the Keadenup venture,
arc going to accrue to those Victorian people
-who invest their cash in the Black Bock
estate.

Hon. P. Collier: Is it an illustrated pros-
pectus t

Mr. HUGHES: Yes. Die Garis had the au-
dacity to send this prospectus to some of tme
settlers at Keadenup. One of themn said to
me "I have been strung through Keadenup
for £:800, hut when I read that prospectus
I felt like wiring Die Garis a deposit on a,
bl ock.'' Listen t0 thin from the prespee-
tus--"Thc Inspiration," " A Beat Life
Study. " That is how he introduces the pam-
idlet. This Parliament has a duty- to per-

form to the rest of Australia, If we cannot
undo what has been done et Kendoinp, at

- east we Can muakQ some effort to safegua-rd
the, people of.Victoria from lie Garip!s ]at-
est ramp. It is the duty ofj-he Premier. of
Western Australia to acquaint the Premier

of Victoria of what took place with regard
to Kendeaup, so that the Victorian Govern-
macat may take action in time in regard to
De Cansa's venture there.

Mr. Richardson: The Prenmier showed that
lie knew Do Garis when hie refused to ad-
vance hint £30,000.

Mr. HUG)HES: Yes, he did. There is one
final act that requires an explanation. We
all know that -De Garms had a lady private
secretary. I have no wish to deal with his
domestic affairs, but it is important that I
should mention a strange coincidence. Die
Garis recently took this priv-ate secretary to
wife, and since they have been ]married she
has inherited a suin of money.

Mr. Marshall: Fromt Kendenup?
Mr. HUGHES: The story goes that she

had a rich aunt who died, and that this aunt
left her £10,000. We must not forget that
there was a difference of £10,000 between the
purchase and sale price of the Kendenup
estate. Of course there was a lot of expense,
hut at the same time Die Canis drew £2,000
per annum as salary. Now it is freely sug-
gested down there thmat thme auntie who died
and left the legacy was called "Auntie Yen-
denup.'I'

Mr. Marshsll: "Auntie'' was evidently a
hit of a sport!

The 'Minister for Works: Were succession
duties paid on that £10,000?

Mr. HTJGEUDS: The whole thing is toe
serious for levity. The settlers have been
grievously deceived and Parliament will he
justified in going to any length to investigate
this fraud and prevent a repetitiob of any-
thing of a similar nature. An investigation
should be held with a view to finding out
whether there was any criminal responsibility
and any fraudulent misre presentation. This
is necessary in the interests of the State and
in fact in the interests of the people of Aus-
tralia generally, to say nothing of the settlers
at Kendenup. The inquiry should not be re-
stricted, and should cover every person who
had anything to do with the concern, even
tbc shareholders of the Packing Company, in
order to learn whether they were so innocent
that they did not know they were defrauding
the public. If the Royal Commission does
nothing else, it can deal with the subject of
the company laW and ascertain whether it
is possible for that law to be used for fraudu-
lent schemes c-f the nature of the one under
review. In that respect it will do a service
to the people of Western Australia. I submit
the motion.

.On motion by Premier, the debate ad-

MOTION-TUSTICES OF THE PEACE,
-APPOINTMENT.

Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) [8.10]: 1
move-

That in the opinion of this'- Houge a
definite policy should be laid deon for the
appointment of justices of tMe peace.
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I submit this motion with diffidence. Hon.
members are perhaps not fully seized with
the position re-garding the appointment of
justices. Most hon. members think that these
appointments depend largely on the recoin-
niendationts of members of Parliament. That
is quite an error, but it should be the position
because no one is better qualified to judge
the fitness of a person to receive an appoint-
ment as a justice, than the member repre-
senting the district in which the person to
be recommended resides. On investigation I
find that these appointments are made by the
Crown, that is to say, they rest entirely with
the representatives of His Majesty. His
Ma~jesty 's Government may make appoint-
meats on a recommendation, or per contra,
may niake aplpointmaents in spite of at recori-
mnendation, and in support of this I would
like to read an authority on the question. We
find in the CMycloptedia of Laws, Vol 7, page
162, this appears--

Justice of the peace is an inferior magis-
trate appoinited by special commission
under the Great Seal to keep the peace
within the county for which he is ap-
pointed. ''The whole Christian world,"
says Lord Coke, ''bath not the like office
as justice of the peace, if duly executed."
The office of justice of the peace has been,
so much enlarged by the duties annexed
to it that there remains scarcely a resemh-
lance bet'reen the present office and that
of the ancient conservators of the peace,
nut of which it has been gradually formed-
Before the reign of Edward III. the con-
servators of thme peace, were chosen by the
freeholders at large; hut by the 1 Edw.
III., St. 2, c. 16, it was enacted that thence-
forth in every county certain persons should
be assigned, that is, by commission, to keep
the peace. The pesn so assigned under
the authority of that Act acquired, by The
34 Edw. 11., c. 1, for the first time the
legal title of .justices of the peace. It is
on these statutes the foundation of the
office of justice of the peace depends.
''The power of justices of the peace,';
observes Lord Denman, C..)'., in B. v. Dunn,
3840, 12 Ad. & E, p. 617, "is traced to
a statute of Edward 111. which was made
the foundation of the commission of the
peace, though some have thought that it
did not warrant the Crown in granting so
large an authorit7y. We cannot," he adds,
"question the validity of the commission,
which has been in operation for eentnries."

I take that to be indicative of the position
generally, and on reference to all the works
upon which T have been able to lay my hand
I find that that statement is more or less con-
firmed. At one time it was iieeessary, in
order to be a justice of the peace, that one
should be a landed proprietor; but that has
been amended. So far as I can learn, no
such condition is imposed now. Let we turn
to our owrn Justices Act of 2902, which pro-
rides--

The Governor may appoint such and so
many justices as may from time to time be
deemed necessary to keep the peace in the
State of Western Australia, or in any
magisterial. district therein. Such justices
may be so appointed eitheir by a geo~ral
commission of the peace under the preat
seal of the State in the form contained in
the Second Schedule or to the like efflect,
or by a special appointmient of the Gov-
ernor notitied in the "Government Gaz-
ette.''I In the latter case the justices so
appointed shall be deemed to be included
in the theTI subsisting general commisilon
of the peace for the State, or for such
magisterial district, as the case may be,
from the time Wrhen they are so appointed.

Further, it is beyond doubt that the obliga-
tions which lie upon a jnstice of the peace
;ire considerable. A justice has to deal with
summary legislation and preliminary inquiries,
and many other legal phases, the extent of
which can best be brought home to hon. mem-
bers by my bhowing them this considerable
volume entitled ''Stone's Justices' Manual.
Tt seems to me something is required of jus-
tices of the peace, and therefore before any
pa~rson is appointed to that responsible office
he or she should have given some evidence of
interest in public life. I do not think any-
one should be appointed to such a position
simply because of politicsl services, An as-
pirant should give evidence of his or her in-
telligence, fitness, good repute, and probity.

M1%r. MaLrshal Those things are essential
now.

Mr. PICKERING: There is nothing in the
Act to say that anything of the kind is re-
quired.

Mr. Marshall: But all those things sae
taken into consideration.

Mr. PICKERING: I am here to speak
from my owvn personal experience, and not
from that of the member for 'Murchison
(Mr. Marshall). Another factor to be con-
sidered is that there are appointments by vir-
tue of office. For example, mayors of muni-
cipalities and chairmen of road boards are
justices of the peace by virtue of their civic.
offices. I contend that those particular ap-
pointments are good, because of the evidence
of the confidence of the people in the holders
of those public offices. Such appointments
are plainly approved by the people. There is
no reason why a similar process should not
be carried out as regards the other appoint-
muents, which lie entirely with the Govern-
ment. It must be borne in mind that the
scope of the functions of a justice of the
peace has greatly widened since these Acts
were passed. If there is no Act in existence
now to regulate such appointments, there is
no reason why an amending Bill should not
be brought in to make appointments condi-
tional upon evidence of service rendered to
the public. There is no more important ap.
pointment which can be entrusted to a person
than that of holding the scales of justice.
When a member first enters Parliament he
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finds considerable difficulty in understanding
the various measures which come before the
house; and therefore we should, before con-
ferring the honour of appointment as justice
of the peace upon a person, make sure that
be or she is able to fulfil the duties of the
position. Now let me refer to the condition
of the roster of justices of the peace. We
know very well that on that roster there
must be hundreds of names of people who are
deceased, many of which names should have
been removed years ago. However, nothing
has been done in that regard. We know,
further, that a great many people accept the
hionour of the office without any intention of
fulfilling the obligations. There are in this
State to-day numerous persons who have the
letters "1J.P.1' tacked on to their names
merely for the sake of the dignity, while ab-
solutely evading the duties of the office. On
several occasions I have had my attention
drawn to justices who will do nothing in the
directiou in which they are required to serve
the country,

Mir. 'Underwood: That is not so all over the
State.

Mr. PICKERING: I do not say it is, but
instances abound. It is time that some de-
finite standard was set up for aspirants to
this position of honour. We should be sure
that they possess thne necessary education to
citable them to adjudicate oni. the matters
which come before a justice of the peace.

Mr. Lath am: Do you want an educational
test?

Mr. PICKERING: In an age when so
much is done by the State. for education,
such a test should not be necessary.

lRon. P. Collier: Would you suggest an
examiuntion I

Mr. PICKERTNG : In these dlays an edni-
entional examination is hardly required.

lion, P. Collier: I am glad to hear that,
because it would be a dangerous precedent
to establish. It might be extended to mem-
bers of Parliament.

Mr. PICKERTNG: I take it most members
cuuld. pass a reasonable edncation test. In
the ease of the member for Pilbarn (Mfr.
Underwood) it might have to be very reason-
able, although hie poses as an authority on
education. I do not think the motion needs
to be laboured. I hope the member for
Kanowna (Hon. TP. Walker) and the member
for Bunbury (11r. Money), who come in con-
tact with justices of the peace, will give us
sonic account of the difficuilties they have
had in impressing the proper view of the
ease upon justices and securing the right de-
cision. I may remark that I personally have
never made a. recommendation for the ap-
pointment of a justice of the peace to the
Premier without first getting a reconimenda-
tion from the local governing body. Fur-
the;, I have made it a practice on each occa-
sion to sniggest to the Premier a, person who
has been highly recommended by the local
governing body.

Mr. Hughes: That is the Soviet system.

Mir. PICKERING: It is the system I have
adopted, irrespective of n-hat it may be
called. I nmay add that on the one or tile
occasions when I have *succeeded in getting
appointments made, the honour has aeven
been conferred upon the person I picked out
as specially ameritorious. Until I took up the
study of these books which I have before me,
I was under the impression that it was part
of the procedure in making an appointment
to consult the member for the district I do
not know w-lat the experience of other mem-
bers may have been in this matter; I am
merely stating my own experience. I have
always endeavoured to be strictly impartial
in this regard, because I have always thought
it essential that only the best we have should
be appointed to such positions. When a
memnbars incurs considerable trouble in such
a matter, his recommendlations should he
considered. Perhaps the question whether or
not members of Parliament should be made
justices of the pence is one calling for con-
sideration, and particulatly because members
of Parliament, who have to travel over large
anti wide areas in this State, are frequently
met with requests to witness the execution of
documents. In that respect a member of
Parliament has not the same power as a
justice of the peace. In my opinion it is
highly desirable that members of Parliament,
especially those with new afrivals in their
distritts, sLuch mnembers being frequently re-
quested to witness documents, should be
placed in a position to do that sort of thing.
When a man is elected to Parliament, be is
elected ais the chosen of his piarticular dis-
trict, and therefore he should have the same
powers as a justice of the peace in regard
to wvitnessing documents. That is in the
interests of the people. The office of justice
of the peace, it will be recognised, is a highly
dignified one, and a. highly responsible one;
and it is tinic that we anionded on modern
lines the obsolete legislation which conies to
us almost from the dark ages.

Mr. Richardson: What would you suggest
as a basis?

Mr. PICKERING: Education, probhity, im-
partiality, and interest in public life, by
which I do not necessarily mnean Parliasnen-
tary life, but rather tme local life of the
district. If we want to induce people whorn
we desire for such responsible duties to ac-
cept appointment as justices of the pence,
it is necessary that we iale the standard
much higher than it is to-da-y-

On motion by the Premier, debate ad-
journed.

MOTION-LONG SERVICE LEAVE.
Mr. WILLOOCK (Geraldton) [8.30]:.

move-
I

That in the opinion of the Mousnie the
iofl service leave conditions appZ~ing to
the salaried staff of Government employees
should also apply to the wages ste )7.
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Members should readily agree with the mo-
tion, the object of which is to remove a strik-
ing anomaly from the service. Mcii desig-
nated as officers arec entitled to long service
leave, while wages men, engaged under to-
tally different conditions, are not entitled tW
that leave. That position is a relic of the
past, when class distinctions existed. We
are sow in more democratic days anti should
take a broader vkbw of the situation, agree-
ing that what is good for the officers should
be good also for the wages men. In certain
Government departments the line-of demnar-
cation is very small, and one can scarcely tell
whether a manl is entitled to be classed as an
officer or merely as one of the wages staff.
It has been put to me that in sonme instances
the only difference is that the wages ,,an is
paid every fortnight, whereas the officer is
paid twice a month. There should be no dis-
tinction in the leave granted to men working
in the Government service. Prior to the last
general election, iPaxlinlmentalry, randidates
were cireularised by the Railway Union on
this point, alid a majority of those wvho. were.
returned to this House agreed that what ap-
plied to one portion of the service should
apply also to the other. The Premier him-
self, in answer to the circular, said he would
be prcpared to give this very cax-efisI con-
sideration.

The Premier: I am not admitting amy-
thing.

Mr. WILLCOCR: The Premier has now
had a couple of years for that careful con-
sideration, nod I think he will agree that if
it he just to concede a privilege to one sec-
tion of the employees, it is equally just to
concede it t,. the other. Probably I sh-oll be
met with the objection that this is a question
of wages and conditions and so shouild be
decided by the Arbitration Court. But on
two occasions within the last couple of years
the court has ruled that it is a question, not
for the court but for Government policy.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: The're is now -a court
for the officers as well.

Mr. WYhLCOCR: But the long service
conditions were granted prior to the appoint-
ment of that court. The President of the Ar-
bitration Court, when a mnember of this Rouse,
was asked whether he would favour the grant-
ing of long service conditions to wages emn-
ployees. He said hie could see no reason why
the Arbitration Court should not have juris-
diction over this question, and expressed sur-
prise that the court had no such Jurisdiction.
The men have taken every, possible con
stitutional action to obtain this privilege.
They hove been to the court on two occasions,
but each time it was ruled by the court that
it was beyond the jurisdiction of the court.
Consequen~tly, there is now no other course
open to them than to seek an erpressidn of
opinion from Parliament as to the -quity of
the proposal. As I have said, a majority of
the miembers of the House agreed at the
last election that they would support the
removal of the anomaly. Those members
have now an opportunity to fulfil their pro-

mises by voting for the motion. I hope the
Premier has given the promised careful con-
sideration to this question.

Mr. Marshall: He has been too careful;
..e has 'lrnpped it.

Mr. WflLCOCK: He said it woild be
given favourable consideration. I cannot see
why a privilege should be granted to one sec-
tion of the employees and denied to the
other, who perform equally faithful service.
My request is no newv thing. 1 have here a
list of the conditions existing in the (thee
States. In Queensland the regulation is that
after 15 years' service the Commissioner may
grant six lionths leave on half pay, or three
months on full pay; after 20 Years nine
months on half pay, or 42,G months on full
pay; and after 25 years 12 months on half
pay or six months Oil full Ipay, with piroper-
tional allowvance between periods. Tn Sooth
Australia the concession is, after 20 years'
service eight months on full pay, and after
10 years' service eight months on half pay,
or four months on full pay. Newv South
Wales one month alter 20 years' service, it
in illhealth. Our local railway officers, after
10 years' service, are allowved three ,,onths
on full pay. Surely wages men occupying
arduous positions should be given long ser-
vice leave. Engine drivers follow a nerve-
racking occupation.

Mr. Marshall: You are not looking ahead,
are you?

Mr. WILLOOCK: No, I am looking be-
hind me, for I have put in 20 years at engine
driving and firing, and so can state from
experience that it is a nerve-racking occupa-
tion, and that one who follows it is entitled
to a period off duty in which to recuperate
after many years of hard work in the most
trying conditions.

The Minister for Mines: They get annual
leave.

Mr. WTLLCOCK: The officers also get
annual leave, and in addition get long ser-
vice leave to enable them to recuperate after
years of service. flune-drivers. ards and
signalmen, all occupying extremely respon-
sible positions, are denied this privilege. If
any' set of men in the Government service, ir-
respective of their designation, are to be
selected for such a privilege, it should be
those who follow nerve-racking occup:ations.
Instead of that, the privilege is exclusively
conceded to officers, some of them dloing
merely routine work, invoice clerks or men
working on pay sheets, important work, but
carrying little or no responsibility. If an t-n-
gine-driver makes a mistake, possibly 100
lives pay the forfeit. The wanc thing applies
to the ;uard and to the eignnlnman. Signal-
mena have to work eight hours per day with
their nerves on end all the time. One sliuhit
mistake might nmean a catastrophe involving-
heavy loss of life, to say nothing of the
destruction of valuable rolling stock.

The Minister for Mines: An officer is not
necessarily replaced when he goes on long
service leave, but w'e should hare to -eplace
an engine-driver.
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Mr. WILLOOCK: Surely no man in the
-office could go away for six mouths without
being replaced!

The Mtinister for Mines: Yes he can.
Mr. WILLCOCK: Well, his position ought

to be abolished.
Mr, Mann:. Could not a temporay staff be

maintained for replacing men on Iohg service
leave, us in the Police Department?

Mr. WILLOOCK: I should say it could
be arranged without much difficulty. An
-engine-driver 5.5 years of age, and with 35
years of service in the department, has been
denied long service leave. His son, 30 years
of age, with only 10 years of service in a
clerical position, is entitled to long service
leave. That is unjust, and should not be
allowed to continue. I do not wish to see
ny existing privileges taken away, bat if a
privilege be good for one branch of the ser-
vice, it should be equally good for another.

The Minister for MHines: What about the
inancing of it?

Ur. W[ULLCOCK: I. ami not concerned
about that. If a privilege has existed for
ninny years past, there is no reason wvhy it
should now be taken away. If the Minister
'were working us sit engine-driver or a guard
or sigmnalnman, and saw a clerk doing work of
no great responsibility, yet privileged to take
long service leave, he would feel dissatisfied.
Why should not the privilege be extended to
both branches of the dopartment?

The Minister for Mines: We are not in a
position to find the money. It would cost
£600,000 in the first year.

Mr. WVILLOOCK: The Commissioner of
Boailkays and the Government have had in-
creased burdens placed upon them by the Ar-
bitration Court amounting to £150,000. They
coped with that burden and incidentally i-
creased the rates to a greater extent than
was comnmensurate with the outlay. When
the railway staff's wages were decreased, it
was not followed by a eduction in the raace
although £15,000 to £20,000 was saved to the
department. When wages went up, the d~e-
partmnt quickly put tip tho rates, but when
wages came down there was no corresponding
redluction.

The Minister for Mines: We are still
£2,000 short of balancing.

Mr. WILLOOCK: That is not the fault of
the staff.

Mr. Hughes: You give too many conces-
sions.

The Minister for Mines: What, to the
staffI

Mr. Hughes: No.
Mr. WILLOOCK: The railways are net

run as a business proposition. All the com-
modities handled arc not charged for at a
rate toe cover the cost. The railways are run
for development purposes, and the railway
employees should not have to bear the burden
of the State's development policy.

The Ministeir for Mines: The Work of the
men outside has not yet got up to that of
the men inside.

Air, WILjLCOCK: 'We should endeavourI
make the conditions of the employees as goo
as possible.

The Minister for Mines: They are Dot bai
Mr, W1LLCOCK: But here is an anomal

One seetioa enjoys a distinct privilege that
denied to another section. There is no re:
son why this set of conditions should contint
for one section.

The Minister for Mines: That wva a coi
dition -when those men entered the servic
It might be possible to make it apply in ti1
future,

Mr. WfLCOCK: Will the Minister mab
it a condition to apply from the present?

The Minister for Mines: We offered
once before and it was not accepted.

Mr. WILLOOCK: Tt should be offere
again. The anomaly is causing serious di
content. A man would lutck the incentive I
do his best whven he knew that others in t
seine department were receiving more favou
able consideration.

Mr. Harrison: Do you infer that the me
are not doing their hest nowf

Mr. XILLCOCK: No, 1 say that a me
labouring under a sense of injustice woul
lack the incentive to do his best. 'We shoul
not permit this injustice to continue. I ano
some people who are called officers of tb
service and others who arc called men. I d
not wish to make any comparison, but tb
work done by some sections is of infinite]
greater value than that done by other sov
tions. Of this I have given instances. I
the Minister's sole objection is, on the scoi
of finance, my reply is that he is in charj
of the railway admninistratioa and should b
able to arrange things by adjusting chargc
or altering the working of the system t
overcome the -difficulty.

The Minister for Mines: Your motin
means pay for idleness and we cannot affor
that at present.

Mr. WILLOOCK. If it is good for tb
officers, it is good for the Wages men. Tb
wages men have a nerve-racking occupatio,
and one mistake might jeopardise the lives o
hundreds of people and involve the depari
meat in hundreds of thousands of pound
worth of damage. I hope those membe7
that have indicated a favourable attitud
towards this principle will support the motioi

On motion by the Minister for Mines, d&
bate adjourned.

2IOTION-PFRANCE-,NORTHWARDS
RAILWA.Y EXTENSION.

Ron. TF. WALKER (Kanowna) (8.52):
move-

That in thme opinion of this House, tk
Government should obtin the necensar
authority this session to extend the &~
peran ce-northwards railway line, now i:
course of con struction, so that it mnay june
tion with the existing railway lines of th
State at Nor-seman.
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This subject has been under debate Parlia-
mient after Parliament, and for this reason
it is not my purpose, to labour it at consid-
erable length. The justice of a railway line
to suit the fan~ners has already been affirmed,
not only in this House , but by actual fulfl.
ment in the construction of a line from Es-
jerance northwards. My contention is that
the line in the first instance should have been
authorised to link up Norsemen and Esper-
once. The reason the full length of the line
was not authorised "'as that in 1912, when
the Bill was introduced to construct this
railway, thse House, led by members then
sitting in opposition, decreed that the line
should be purely and simply an agricultural
line, and that it would serve in that respect
if it were cardied 60 miles northwards from
Esperaince. But that "-as a concession. It
was never yielded by those who advocated
linking it up with the railway system that
it would be satisfactory. It was only to meet
the actual necessities of the moment that
th Bill was introduced for building a line
from Esperauce northwards. It has become
apparent since the construction was begun
that it was a mistake to build the line over
only a portion of the distance. It has been
more costly to construct the line, now nearly
completed, than it would have been had we
commenced it at Norseman.

The Minister for Works: That is evident.
Hon. T. WALKER: Yes, a mistake was

made and is admitted. Fortunately we have
not proceeded to an extent that it is impos-
sible to remedy the mistake. At present we
have on the spot all the means for continu-
ing the line. We can carry through and comn-
plete the line at a lesser cost than Would be
possible if we delayed its completion. While
all the adjuncts to railway construction are
in lse, we can continue without any break
and therefore without any serious loss. But
otherwise we shall not only be delayed in
constructing n abllutely necessary work,
but shall have a line that is non-paying.
We know from experience that lines taken
from the coast inland and not linked with
iny other system, are non-Jpa3ing. That ap-
plies to the Marhle Bar line.

~The Premier: Due to want of traffic.

Hon. T. WALKER: There always will be
awant of traffic if we cad a line, so to

speak, nowhere. -It is by linking up the sys-
Lein. that traffic is provided. I wish to pro-
vide traffic for this line. I do not wnnt the
inc to be a financial loss to the State or to

)e an encumbrance either to the settlers or
:o the taxpayers ns a whole. Therefore,' I
;uiggest. linking up the line with Norseman
Ind thus connecting it with the main railway
3ystem. By doing tbis we shall make it
iossible to secure traffic sufficient to show
Iprofit from the start. It is not only a mere

matter of getting traffic. When a railway
,ads nowhere, the expenses of running the
ine are rroportionatel-r greater. We cannot
-egulate the service in the same, way as is
iossihle when a line is linked up with the

railway system. This has been discovered
in the Ravensthorpe line, on which we have
lost about £:16,000 a year. We shall inevit-
ably lose money if we allow the line now
constructed nearly to Norseman to terminate
where it does under the present plans.

Mfr. Lathamn: Wo.mld it not be better to
bring it directly west to the Great Southernl

(The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.)

lion. T. WALKER: Ultimately there is
bound to be a line both directly. west and
further east, connecting with Gra sspatch and
perhaps north of that. I will show my rea-
son for making that assertion before resumn-
ing my seat. In the meantime we must
connect that line with the rest of Australia.
In order that it many be fully appreciated, I
w-ant to remind memnbers that at tsperane
we have one of the finest hartours in the
State. I am not depreciating either Albany,
Fremantle, Geraldton, or Bunhury when I
say we have at Esperanee the finest bit of
sheltered water that would admit of the
entrance of sonme of the finest forets in the
world. 'Whilst we are a federated nation
we want to mnake it possible to traverse from
the east to the west of this great island con-
tinent w'ith as few difficulties as possible.
That harbour must never be forgotten,
when we are speaking of the construction of
a railway line from that spot northward,
westward, or eastward. The essential thing
first of all is to link up our traffic so that a
person in Perth or in Mfelbourne may arrive
.at a given spot With the least expense and
trouble. We can only do that by joining up
the line, constructed a title more than 60
miles to the north of Esperanee, with Norse-
'nan. Norsemnan connects with Coolgardie
and of course with Kalgoorlie, and from
there with the Transcontinental line, and all
other portions of the Commonwealth con-
nected by railway communication. That is
one of the objects I have in view. The line
would be a feeder, not only to the ottier State
lines, but to the Transcontinental line. Mfore
particularly is this evident when 'ye remni-
ber the visit of the Minister fbr Agriculture
to that part of the State in July last. I w~ill
give the testimony of the 'Minister for Agri-
culture. In the course of a speech lie made
at Norsemnan, in reply to the deputations
that waited upon him there, he ex-
pr-essed his pleasure at finding the
Norseman people proud and confident
about their district, and he hoped
their mining prosperity would return. With a
mineral belt running from Ravensthorpe to
Kimbherley, it was impossible, he thought, -
that the Golden Mfile contained all the pay-
able precious metals in the State, but West-
ern Australia must look to agriculture as the
permanent foundatioa of its prosperity. This
was now practically the only member of the
Conmmonwealth which could offer the imini-
grant Crown land for settlement. It had
been left to the Mitchell Government to re-
deem the promise made many years ago ye-'
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garding the development of agricultural lands
in the Esperanco district, which he believed
would] become a highly important agricultural
province.

The Minister for Mines: A new province!
The Minister for Works: 'Who was that?
Hon. T. WALKER: The Minister for Agri-

culture. He went on to say that the Govern-
ment were faced by many big problems in
developing the State, but the men who came
here in the mining days were the salt of the
earth, and with such men as the backbone of
the State, it must go ahead.

Hon,. W. C. Angwin: Was that said after
a banquet?

Hon. T. WALKER: 1. do not knoWv that it
was. I give the Minister more credit than to
think that this was the outpouring of the
vapours of alcoholic indulgence. The 'Minister
was, I think, speaking seriously.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: From what
do you draw such an inference as that?

Hon. T. \VALKER: It is insinuated that
the Minister was half-seas over, and T anm de-
fending him against such a possible imputa-
tion. I want to endorse what he said. Not
only does he draw attention to the agricul-
tural possibilities of that portion of the State,
but to the possibilities of greater mining
operations, all of which may need the service
of a railway. We do not know howv far south
mining possibilities may extend, but we do
know that from Norseman to Esperance Bay
the agricultural possibilities arc expressed in
almost every mile of road. Perhaps if ihad
any fault to find with the Minister's speech
o that occasion, it would he his statement
that it was left to the Mitchell Ministry to
do all this work. By no means do I under-
estimate the value of the 'Work done during
the term of office of the Nationalist Party,
but it has been been done by the stimulus
that has been urged by this side of the House.
Had the Labour Government been left to
carry out their programme, and had this side
of the House as then constituted, and another
place, done their duty, we should have been
immensely ahead of our development of that
part of the State.

The Minister for Works: Do0 you impugn
the bona fides of those who then sat on your
side of the House? We had the right to
criticise just as you are criticising now.

Elon. T. WALKER: Unfortunately I must
either impugn their bona fides, or their good
common sense and judgment. One or other
accusations they must take to themselves.
They did oppose the construction of the line
from Esperance to Norsemn. They fought
almost every inch of the way of the line from
Esperanee northwards. Three times the
Labour Government had to introduce a Bill,
and three times it was defeated. It was the
opposition that caused the delay, and the in-
ference now is that it is left to the present
Government to do all the work for which
credit could be claimed.

The Premier: No. The credit shall he
yours&

The Minister for Works: You take the
credit and we do all the work.

Hon. T. WALKER: The time to do the
work was when it was started. It was started
before the Labour Government left office.

The Minister for Agriculture: I hope you
will take my assurance that I gave you every
credit in your own district for the diligence
you have displayed.

lion. T. WALKER: Tt is not any personal
credit that anyone could take. It is a great
national work. It is more national in its
intensity and significance than I can express
in phrases.

The Premier: You have put up a great
fight for it.

lion. T. WALKER: It means far more
than simply constructing a railWay line. It
means opening up practically a new State, or
a new province as the Minister for Mines sug-
gests. That province cannot be matched in
any part, nor attained anywhere else by the
people of the State. The land to be served
is of uniform quality, perhaps millions of
acres of it, and has been almost wholly
neglected. I am glad the Minister recog-
nised the pioneering qualities and the good
sturdy yeoman service rendered by those who
settled in the district and who suffered zvery
species of privation and hardship and fought
for so many years for their rights, notwith-
standing the sneers of this Chamber and the
falsehoods that at one time issued from this
side of the Rouse.

The Minister for Works: You are not jus-
tified in saying that.

Hon. T. WALKER: I do not mean to say
the Minister was one of those who told the
falsehoods consciously.

The Minister for Works: I take my re-
sponsibility.

Hon. T. WALKER: I am not asking the
Minister to shirk it. When he was on this
side of the House falsehoods were issued from,
these benches where I now stand that have
since been demonstrated to be falsehoods.

The Premier: No.
Hon. TF. WALKER: Yes.
The Minister for Works! Whatever was

stated, was stated in good faith.
Hon. TF. WALKER: That is not the point

A falsehood can be told in good faith.
Mr. Lambert: Why did. they stop the eon

truction of the line?
Hon. T. WALKER: Falsehoods were told

whether in good faith or had. I give th(
Minister credit for telling what falsehoods h(
told in good faith.

The Minister for Works: I will forgive you
-The Premier: It is better to lie with goof

intent than tell the truth With bad intent.
lion. TF. WALKER: That may be a litth

bit of good philosophy, but whether it fits thu
case or not I do not know. It was said frost
this side of the House that the land was to(
salt to grow wheat; a demonstrAted falseho&i
in view of the facts of the last few years.

The Minister for Works: Yet there arn
reports on the files which emanate from ex
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perienced officers, by- whom the Government
were guided.

Hon. TP. WALKER: On the same file other
experienced officers tell another story, but the
Government believed the officers who told
against Esperanee, and would not accept
those who told in favour of the development
of the country.

Mr. Lamubert: We could have had the same
adverse reports about 75 per cent, of our
lands.

lHon. TP. WALKER: A greater percent-
age than that if we had gone to the trouble
of getting such reports. This has been de-
anonstrated to be inaccurate. Another point
urged from this side was that water could
not be conserved on the land for the ame of
either stock or settlers. This is another
falsehood demonstrated even before the La-
bour Government left office. It was niever
questioned that there were damns holding
water, even when the Hill was first intro-
duced. Afterwards, Mr. O'Brien, of the
Water Supply Department, was sent out to
make surveys and put down danis. They were
put dowvn and water wvas collected in thenm,
and their holding capacity was demonstrated
beyond question. In spite of that it was
urged the land was not fit for settlement,
because it was too porous. I arn instancing
these eases as proofsa of what I say that the
delay was not caused by the Labour Gov-
erment then in office. The line had al-
ready been commenced when it wvas suddenly
stopped. The Wilson Government camne into
office, and the ukase went forth that the
work was not to be proceded With. The good
faith of the Labour Government was shown
by their constructing about ten miles of
earthwork to prepare for the laying of a
permanent track. That work, however, was
stopped, and 12 miles of ,netal for the road
was left upon the wharf at Esperanee wait-
ing until there should be some kind of salve
which would ease the conscience of those who
had taken such an obstinate part in resisting
the construction of the line. A Counmisior,
was appointed and it did exceedingly Lood
work. It was unnecessary, because all the
argument and testimony that they :tCumu-
lated had been accumulated before, but the
Commission gave it in such a form that their
conclusions were irresistible.

The premier: The line is built now.
Ho,. 'T. WALKER: Even after the Come-

mission tad reported it was very long in.
deed before a start was made with the work
of construction, the argument being that rails
were expensive, and we hjad to wait until
there was a fall in the market. After long
delay and repeated disappointment the work
of construction was commenced at the point
where it was left off by The Labour Govern-
ment, and it is now nearly completed as au-
thorised. But I desire that the line shall go
further. I have already given reasons, and if
more are required I have them in the state-
ment of the Minister for Agriculture himself.
But before I rend the statement of the M.%inis-
ter for Agriculture I may be permitted to

quote wthat the special reporter of the
"'West Australian,'' who accompanied the
Minister for Agriculture to that part of the
State, had to say about his visit. The article
rends-

As a farmer born and bred, no Miinister
who has erer visitedl the Norseman to Es-
perance country is more entitled to be
heard with respect on agricultural matters
than the Minister for Agriculture (Mr. It.
K M .kaley), who arrived here last night
from Norseman, with, Mr. Cornell, M L.C.

"t say, without hesitation,'' remarked the
M.inister, in the course of an interview
this afternoon, ''that agriculture will
sporead successfully east and south from
Norseman over a vast tract of territory. I
louk forward with greater confidence to
this development than to a similar growt!.
east of Merredin. In the past this south-
easterni corner of the -State has had little
chance of development, hut it cannaot longer
be kept back. its isolation must first be re-
mov-ed, ad, as settlcn~nt extends south
from, Nor~cm:,, and north frum Esperance,
this part, must inevitably he. linkw'd with
Norsemnin by the construction of the re-
"m~ining sixty miles of railway.

I1 coul not have said anything more printed
titan that in all my most earnest desires to
see this line completed.

Then as agriculture spreads further cast,
the country in that direction must be served
either by rail from a new port to be es-
tablished east of E~sperance, or by spur
lines from the Esperanee-Norseman rail-
way, with improved harbour faeilitic s to
cope with thme growing needs of the district.
With the provision of these essential facili-
ties, and the application of the best farm-
ing methods to the land, this province must
become the most important belt of wheat-
producing country in Western Australia,
and probably in the whole Commonwealth.
The Minister for Mines: I read that, and

it did not make the same impression on me,
as it has no"- made after my having listened
to you.

Hon. TP. WALKER: The Minister for
Mines has gone so much over this ground, he
has seen so much of the country, and he is
so convinced of the facts that they do not
strike him as novel. He knew all aboat this
long ago. le was one of those who anthor-
ised the construction of rho line from Norse-
man to Esperance. In fact, it was the first
railway Bill he introduced to this Chamber.

The Minister for Mines: I still hold that
it should have been constructed from Norse-
man.

Hon. T. WALKER: Undoubtedly. I have
said that what the 'Minister remarked is not
novel, but it will surprise some of his col-
leagues to hear the statement be makes.

The Minister for Agriculture: That was
his first big railway effort.

Hon. T. WALKER: Yes, and it stands to
his credit amidst all the many misfortunes
that have befallen him since. When the M.%in-
ister for Agriculture spoke of this area as
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the nmost important wheat-producing country
probably in the whole of the Commonwealth,
he could not have said anything more eulo-
gistic. The Minister goes on further and
shows the area that will be served. WAe are
face to face with one of the most gigantic
problems of modern times, that of making the
Comnnonwealth safe against possible aggres-
sion on the part of people who in the fu'ture
may be hostile to m,6. Therefore, there can
be nothing more important than, the utter-
once of the Minister for Agriculture. He
goes on to say:-

In regard to the unbroken area of first-
class forest country extending from Zan-
thus southward, and eastward to EyreI the
location of whrich the Prenmier announced
in Wednesday's ''West Australian-

1. may explain for the benefit of hon. mem.-
bers who do not know the district, that Zen-
thus is on the Transcontinental line, and if
we can connect tlhat line with the Esperance
district the railway comunication we seek
must declare itself a necessity.

I have bore maps, supplied by the Act-
ing Surveyor-General, on which he has
marked in this belt and entered the avail-
able rainfall figures. It lies about 150
miles east of Esperance, stretching almost
due east from Norsenman, and rnning
through Fraser's Range is another tremen-
dons area of forest country, which joins
the newly-discovered belt. A little east
of ]3alladonia there is also a fine run of
first-class forest country. From Norsemna
directly south, towards Esperance, at pros.
cut, selection is confined to the land within
a radius of 15 miles from the Esperane
Northward railway, which is 66 miles long,
lbut in the Mount Ridley district, which is
about 20 miles beyond that radius, cad due
east of Grass Patch, there is another fine
belt of 300,000 acres of first-class, forest
and, mallce country. [n a south-easterly
direction from Mount Ridley, towards the
flake of Orleans Blay, there is another fine
run of mallce country. I have talked with
Mr. Gull, who has been a pastoralist at
Fraser's Range for many years, and Mr.
White, the land officer at Esperance, who
has been in the district ever 20 years.
These men have an intimate knowledge of
the Fraser's Range-Balladonia country,
.and they confirm what has already been
stated-that good land exists all the way
from Norseman to Balladonii, and that
the. big belt of forest country mentioned
by the Premier extends from Zanthus
south-easterly to Eyre. 'While motoring
down from Norseinan yesterday, the quality
of the country from-that tou-a southward
until the malice belt is reached anpealed
to me as being uniformly; good. The tim-
ber cousists mostly of hlnckbutt, yate, sal-
mon gum, and hot-c, with small scrub and
saltbush. An examination of the rainfall
records in the eastern country throws nn
interesting light on its agricultral future,
and is surprisingly satisfactory. At Pras-
er's Range records kept over 20 years show

an average annual rainfall of ltS5Din.,
while the seasonal average, between April
and October, is S.20in. Records taken at
Zanthus for eight years show an average
rainfall of 1t.2-in., with an April-October
average of 6.2Dmn. At Balladonia records
kept for 31 years give an annual average
of 9.76i., with a seasonal average of 6.31
in. At Eyre the annual average for 38
years is 11.38m., and the April-October
average &.25ia. What appeals to me most
on an analysis of these figures is that the
whole of this country from Norsemen right
east through Fraser's Range and Balla-
donia, down to Eyre comes under the
coastal influence, with the result that the
climatic conditions are relatively not nearly
so harsh as those existing in our eastern
wheat belt from Merredin eastward. For
the purpose of comparison I may mention
that last season, which was not a partic-
ularly favourable, one, though the rainfall
during the growing period at Merredin
was only a little over six inches, by adopt-
ing proper fanning practice at the State
farm we obtained a wonderfully good
grain yield, the average being 17 bushels
-almost the best in the history of the
farm. With the application of proper
methods of farming to the Esperance
mallee and the whole of the agricultural
country in this corner of the State, I have
not the slightest doubt about the suceesq
of farnming throughout the whole of this
wonderful belt of country lying east and
south of Norseman, which amounts in all
to imany millions of acres. Just what
methods are to be adopted for the develop-
iment of this country is a matter for fur-
ther consideration and examination by the
expert officers of the department. Every-
thing pioints clearly, however, to the fact
that we have here awaiting development
a huge belt of uniformly good country in
which water conservation by means of
dams has proved effective, particularly in
the malice. Last year a great number of
danms throughout our eastern and north-
eastern wheat belt were dry, but every
dam in the Esperance country was full
to overflowing, and I ani informed that the
town (]ans at Norseman has never been dry
since it was first constructed many years
ago.
Mr. Harrison: How many miles of forest

country are there before one gets to the
niallef

lHon. T. WALKER: 'Practically 60 miles
of good forest country. However, it runs
not merely north and south, but extends east-
ward and westward.

The Minister for Mines: Right across to
Newdegate.

lion. T. WALKER: Exactly. It joins up
with the good l.and in the South-West of this
State. There is no part of Western Aus-
tralia u-here there is such uniformly good
country as in the Espcraace-Norseman area,
or country so easy to clear. I wish to place
on record what the Minister for Agriculture
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has said of this country. I want the H-ouse to
know it, and the people through the House.
When he was interviewed, and given a sort of
reception, the 'Minister innAe a reply of which
I have here a presumably abbreviated report,
but a report which I think fully conveys his
meaning-

'Mr, Maley, in the course of his reply,
promised to snake representations regard-
ing freight;, bills of lading, totrarite
blocks, and a land office. He fully real-
ised, he said, the tremendous difficulties
under which the early Esperauce secttlers
had laboured, but the old bogeys which
had been raised against the district had
all been effectively disposed of, and they
now had their railway. He had' already
.stated his firm conviction that in this
corner the State would eventually prove to
have the biggest uniform and continuous
belt of good wheat land in Australia.
Throughout his trip he had taken every
opportunity of discussing with the people,
whose manny years of travel and experience
qualified them to express opinions, the
quality of the country lying eastward of
the Esperance-Norseman road, and all the
additional information he had gleaned
confirmed his earlier opinions. The quality
of the Esperance Malice belt had been
proved beyond question, and he Was con-
fident that further east there was a vast
area of country quite as good, and very
much of it greatly superiot. In that por-
tion of the State hie believed that there
was enough high-grade agricultural land
to satisfy land sclectdrs for ain indefinite
number of years ahead, and arrangements
must be made for an early and compre-
hensive classification of the whole terri-
tory. From a developmental viewpoint it
-was impossible that the Esperne-North-
-ward railway could be loft indefinitely in
its present Position, and its Completion
would be the forerunner of other railway
enterprises in that province. He believed
that the area further east would probably
require to be served by the building of
spur lines, both from Norseman and Grass
Patch. ]Regarding the speculative holding
,of land in the present inalee belt, now that
the railway had been built, the Government
would take prompt steps to ensure that
people who had taken up lanad either de-
veloped it or forfeited it to others who
would do so. Uip to date 430 blocks had
been selected, and comparatively few re-
mained available, yet the settlbra in occu-
pation numbered only 150, but this condi-
tion could not and would not be permitted
to continue. The district had given ample
evidence of the success 'which awaited men
who were willing to work. Those who dis-
played energy and initiative could rely on
the Government to assist them in workinig
,out their problems, but it was nb use men
imagining that they could succeed by using
the Government as a post to lean against.
They had a magnificent belt of country, and

the Government was prepared to take its
proper share in assisting development. He
confessed that the district had aroused his
interest and fired his inmagination, and he
could assure them that, as the result of his
visit, Esperance had gained a new cham-
pion, because he had been convinced of the
greatness o~f its future.

If I wanted an advocate on the Government
side, an advocate with whom the responsi-
bility lay, I could not have chosen a better
one than the Mfinister for Agriculture. Hie
has argued the case for me. He has declared
as a Minister, with Ministerial responsibility,
the necessity for having the line from 66
miles north of Esperance linked up with
Norsenman. He has shown that the completion
of the line will open up a vast territory which
is uniformly good, which is described as some
of the very best in the whole of the Common-
wealth. The Government Nuho would stop
the line and take uip the manchinery for
completion would be guilty of grois neg-
ligence, andl, monre than that, wol be
doing an enormious injury to that part
of the State. They wouild be again dlis-
appointing the people there who have gone
through untold, immeasurable troubles and
trials in holding on after disappointment
upon disappointment. The Government would
he inflicting that disappointment on those
people even by the want of ease of man-
agement and control. On- those grounds the
Government would be repenting the evils of
their predecessors, and still further hand icap-
ping a part of their own State. I know that
in the past it was believed that if Esperance
harbour were opened and railway lines were
constructed from that port, Premntle and
Perth would drop out of the contest for the
sjupply of the outback districts with their
comimercial necessities. But if this land is of
the character described by the 'Minister for
Agriculture-and I know it to be so-then
by completing the Norseinan-Esperace line
wve open up new local mnarikets for every-
body in the whole of this great State, create
additional markets, do someth~ing Of a prac-
tical character to make ends meet with the
finances of the State, and help to avoid the
continuous repetition of a deficit. Those who
arc invited frwp England will have a chance
of success, and will be relieved from the long
delay and severe privation involved in a ser-
vitude to get experience. That Norse man
land is land that can be easily worked, and
it is crying for people, inviting settlement;
and the way to make settlement secure
and permanent is to give the people
every possible railway facility. The creation
of that railway -will not only link up Es-
peranee with the golddields and with the
existing railway lines of the State, thus giv-
ing the goldfields people a natural outlet to
the nearest harbour and water resort, but
will link up the Norseman country with the
Eastern States through the Transcontinental
railway.
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Mr. Harrison: You ought to see that the
Federal members visit that portion of your
electorate.

Ron. T. WALKER: Some of them have
done so. So indignant were same of those
who were members in the past, that at one
time they threatened to construct the line
themselves and to separate that part of this
State from the western portion of Western.
Australia, if there was longer delay.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: They could not do it.
Hon. T. WALKER: I know that, but that

was the talk at the time. Further, by the
construction of this raiivay we are bound to
open Esperance harbour, and by opening Es8-
peranee harbour we are opening a sea road
between Fremantle and Bunbury and
Aibany and Espernce, and so advanc-
ing our shipping interests on the coast
line. We are going to find employ-
mneat for thousands and provide for trad-
ers and merchants of'all sorts, along the sea-
coast as well as on the railway line. For
national development purposes it is a neces-
sary work. We cannot afford to let the line
stop where it is. It is extreme folly to leave
it at its present terminus. We must carry it
through so as to make it pay, and by making
it pay make our other lines pay, make our
sea trade pay and so develop trade from East
to West. It is a short-sighted policy to
imagine that the State can 'flourish whilst we
deliberately adopt a policy that will starve
a portion of the State. The welfare of the
whole State depends on the well-being of the
whole State. Make development simultane-
ously as far and wide as we can,_and the
whole citizenship of the State receives profit
and advantage accordingly. It is for that
purpose, as a national One, apart from its
being a provincial one, in the interests of
the whole of the State,' of the people of to-
day and of the future, that I move my
motion.

On mnation by the Minister for Works, de-
bate adjourned.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

PAPERS - STATE HOTELS,
ADULTERATED LIQUOR,

Mr. MUNSIE (Hannans) [9.47) 1 move--
Thaot all papers in connection withr the

inquiry into adulterated liquor at State
hotels, including a copy of tire evidenc and
the report of the Commissioner, be laid on
the Tab'e of the House.

From the reply of the Minister to the ques-
tion I asked some time ago in respect of
laying these papers on the Table, I take. it
he is prepared to treat the mnotian as formal.

Question put and passed.

PA2BRS-E. H. HAMEL, RETIREMENT.
IMr. HUGHES (East P'erth) [9.481j: 1

moce-
That the whloe of the pa pers in connec-

tion saiM the retirement of Lithoq')aphie
Draftsman E. H. Hamel from the Ptiblic
Service be laid on the Table of the House.

I understand this motion is to be treated as
formal.

Question put and passed.

BILL-STATE TRADING CON'CERNS
ACT AMENDMENT.

Leave to Introduce.

Order of the Day read for the resumption
front 5th September of the debate (;n the
motion by Mr. A. Thomson for leave to intro-
duce a Bill for an Act to amend the State
Trading Conccrns Act, 1910.

Question put and passed.

Bill introduced and, on motion by Mr. A.
Thomson, read a first time.

BILL-ARCHITECTS ACT AMENDMEiNT.

Second Reading.

Mr. LATHAMX (York) [9.52)] in moving
the second reading said: This is a short Bil
to amend the Act of 1921 with a view to
removing ne injury caused by that Act, rube
measure provides that men who were appren-
ticed to architects prior to the comnionceiet
of the Act may be registered under the Act.
Many of those inea were articled and, three
or four months after the passing of the pro-
visionaul board, they had served their ap-
prenticesbip. Under the Act it is necessary
that those men take a course of study at
the University and pass an academic exam-
ination set by the board. Some of themn are
returned soldiers getting on in years. Pro-
vision is made in thre Bill for their registra-
tion subject to their having from the archi-
tects to whom they were wrticled certificates
that they are! quialified to practice. When in
1921'the then Bill was going through another
piace, the Leadier of the R-ouse said lire pro-
visgional board wouldI register such persons
as applied for registration nd n-erc qualified,
and would thren mialse arrangements, for hold-
ing ain election for a permanent board. The
Min~ister pointed out that those n-Crc Tractic-
ally the sole funtions of the proviliontal
hoard. Sir Edward Writtenoom observed that
there were somc piractical men clever cuough
to iniu'ViSe designs for buildings or thear-
ing sheds, but who hal never obtained cer-
tificates or degrees in architecture. He
snid that so long as lie wais assirreil1 Ihut
the practical man would ,uot be affected by
thec Bill, he would support the second read-
ing. Eviudemntly it was then thought by inem-
hers of another place that some hardships
mnight be inflicted by the Act of 1921. 'the
Act has inflicted hardships the removal o-f
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which is the object of the Bill. Clause .3 pro-
vides for the registration of men who were
practising as architects prior to the Coni-
sneneement of the Act. The provisional board
refused the application of some of those
flea for registration, notwithstandinir that
those men had been practising as architects
for a considerabhle time. Paragraph Mb of
Subsection 2 of Section 13 of the Acet pro-
vides for the registration of any applicant
who proves to the satisfadion of the pro-
visional board that he is and for the next pre-
ceding 12 montlis has been publicly and bona
fide practising as an architect, in Western
Australia or that he is or at some other time
prior to the commencement of the Act was
engaged as an assistant to an architect in
Western Australia and has had at least seven
years experience. Such a man is entitl d to
registration, notwithstanding which some
have beent refused. In the House of Comn-
mons is a Bill drafted by the Royal Institute
of Architects with a view to the establish-
ment of a recognised board of architects;. In
that Bill provision is made for a Moager
period than six months during which the pro-
visional board shall act. The six months
provided in our Act is altogether too short.
in the Bill I am asking for an extension of
that period for an additional three months,
and that the Powers Vested in the proviSional
board shall be granted to the permanent
board. I do not wish to interfere with the
profession at all. No injustice will be done
by the passage of the Bill. It providles, not
for the future, hut merely that those pre-
viously apprenticed shall at the conclusion of
their artielte be entitled to registration writh-
out having to sit for a farther academic e:x-
amination. It is only fair that wre should
rectify any injnstici that has been imposed
by the existing Act.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Will not the board
agree to register those men?

'Mr. LATHAM: The board say they have
not the power.

Hen. W. C. Angwin: The Bill -will -not
compel the board to register them.

Mr. LATHAM: I think it will.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: No, they must satisfy

the board as to their qualifications.

Mir. LATLAM,: Section 14 of the Act
provides that after the provisional board shait
have ceased to exist no person shall, except
as hereinafter provided, be registered as an
architect unless he anplles for registration to
the Architects Board of Western Atistra~ia.
and provces to the satisfaction of the board
that he resides in Western Australia, has at-
tained the age of 21 years and is a person ot
good character and reputition. Clause 2 of
the Bill amends that section by the addition
to paragraph (a) of the following words-

Or holds a certificate in writing hb- the
practising architect to whom the appli-
cant is articled or indentured to the effect
that the applicant hag such knowledge and
experiience as to justify his registration.

That makes it obligatory on the board to
register an applicant.

Mr. Hughes. Does that mean that persona
serving articles at present will be exempt?

Mr. LATHAM: Provided they were ap-
prentk;ed prior to the commencement of the
Act of 3921. Otherwise we could not make
-any use of the University education. We are
providing for a University education and it
is only right these people should avail them-
selves of it. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On muotion by the Minister for Works, de-
bate adjourned.

BCLL--LOCAL AUTHORITIES (ADDI-
TIONAL POWERS).

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the 5th September.

Thu MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hton. W.
J. GOeorge -Mu rray -Weiling ton) [10.2]: I
moved the adjournment of the debate because
1 had not had an opportunity to study the
priovisions of the Bill, It is desirable and
necessary that when authority is sought to
give additional powers to or take away pow-
ers from local authorities, the measure should
be thoroughly examined by the local govern-
ment branch of the Public Works Depart-
ment to ascertain the exact effedt of the
proposals& There have been instances where
simple amendments have been passed and
afterwards it has been found necessary to
correct what was done. This Bill has teen
examned and I can see no abjection to pass-
inig it. Therefore I support the second read-
ing.

Question putt and passed.

Bill rend a second time.

In Committee.
Mr. Munsie in the Chair; Mr. Stubbs in

e-harge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 29-Interpretation:
Hon. WV. C. ANGWIN: This Bill will

give the local authorities very wide powers.
Doubtless it is a move in the right direction.
Where competition exists there is a possi-
hility of such entertainments becoming a
charge on the ratepayers, but I regatrd the
Bill as a means to enable local authorities
to provide public recreation and amusement,
not only in the principal towns in which local
authorities arc situated, but in other centres
also.

Clause put ad passed.

Clause 3, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment and the

report adopted.
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BILL-JUNTACY ACT AM1ENDMENT.
Second Reading.

Debate resumned from the 5th September.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

R. S. Sampson-Swan) [10.101: 1 do not
oppose this measure. It has been realised
for some time that an amendment on the
lines suggested was necessary and, indeed,
the subject was under consideration. The
matter has been fully explained by the mem.-
ber for South Fremantle (Mr. IeCallum).
At the moment there is one inmate in the
Hospital for the In-sane to whom this will
particularly apply. If there wos only one
such ease, it would be amnple justification for
the amendment, but in future there may be
greater need for it,

Question put and passed.

Bill rend a second time.

In Committee.
Mr. Munsie in the Chair; Mr. McCallum

in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Amcndment of Section 107.
Hfon. W. C. ANGWIN,: The Minister said

the Government had intended to move in this
direction. As the Bill seeks to amend only
one section of the Act, no other amendmenlt
can he included. There are other people in
the institution desirous of appearing before
a judge. At present a ease cannot be brought
before a judge unless he has a declarition
that the person is sane. Thereo are some in-
mates who, although they cannot be classified
as sane, might be capable of taking care of
themselves, and a jndge might order their
release on probation if! only they could be
brought before him. The Royal Commission
recommended an alteration so that these
people could be brought before a judge.

Mr. Money: Surely the decision as to
sanity is a medical opinion.

Hion. W. C. ANGWIN: Sometimes there
is a difference of opinion On the part of
doctors. A person may not be absolutely in-
sane but he fit to he discharged, although as
the law stands he cannot go before a judge
nd apply for his discharge. If the low had
been amended, as recommended by the Royal
Commission, such eases could have been pro-
vided for. At present if the authorities of
the asylum say a man is not fit to be released
he cannot go before the court and apply for
his discharge.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I am a
little doubtful as to whether it will he pos-
sible to bring in other amendments at this
stage, to cover the eases instanced by the
member for North-East Fremantle.

Hron. W. C0. Angwin: You can bring in
another Bill.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I would
not like to see this Bill held up.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: Let it go. My point
is an. altogether different one.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I will
take the risk of letting it go, sO as to avoid
further delay in dealihg with the case in
which the member for South Fremantle is in-
terested.

Clause put and passed.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment, and the

report adopted.

House adjournLed at 10.10 p.m.,

letettativc tteeemblip,
Thuirsdaiy, 20th September, 192$.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 p.m.,
and read prayers.

QUESTION-GROUP SETTLEMENTS.
Medical Care and Maternity Cases.

Mrs. COWAN asked the Premnier: 1, Have
the Government done anything to provide
any kind of medical care for the group settle-
ments? 2, Is it not possible to place this
most necessary matter in the hands of the
Medical Department to deal with? 3p If not,
why notV 4, I-ave airangement been made at
any of the group settlements to enable mater-
nity cases to receive proper care and atten-
tioni 5, If not, why not? 6, Is the Premier
aware that the Busselton hospital mid;Nifery
ward is closed and that there is no private
midwifery hospital in the 'town to take mid-
wifery cases? 7, When was the Busselton mid-
wifery ward closed, and for what reason? 8,
What arrangements are now being made to
handle midwifery cases? 9, Is the Premier
aware that correspondence addressed to the
BUSselton hospital on the 7th August asking
what medical attention is given there had not
been replied to on the 7th September, and
probably has not been replied to yet? 10,
Would it not be possible to provide one shack
at each group where maternity cases could at
least be given privacy? 11, Is the Preniier
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